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NEW TEACHERS

*
B.

YOUNG MEN WAN
ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL

; - " '
The following u the rep.rt of the 

Athene Model School for Am month of 
Deermbet :—

CHRISTMAS aïLRLE8O0N BE L

W * • ttThe following were enoenofnl in 
pairing the model school examinations.

ATHENS
Brace, E. L. ; Oughan, R. ' E. ; raw it.

It; Brown. L E ; Char land, A. ; Geddes 281. Hasel Rappell 279. Leita 
Ornmmj, M. 1.; Daok, R; Dane.a* Amrid 272, Esrnie MoLean 244.v‘ ’ R f"5 5deer' Br»wn 241, Jessie Arnold 223.
V. ; Good, E. ; Goodall. L. ; Green, H. Berney 187.
Mrs. L.; Hagerman, L. ; Hall, Jen- Aggregate attendance, 322.
Hfeî i°n~Vn ATerageattendanoe, 22.
H., Mallory, O. ; Marks, M. ; Monl-1 Percentage present. 97. 
ton, P. ; Murphy, I. ; Ritter, B. W. ;L 
Singleton, E ; Stewart, B. V. ; Taylor,
E M. ; Wiltse, M. J. f Rape, Annie.

• OANANOQUE

.
To Learn the—1

Art of Garment CBS
We teach the beat, simple 

meet modern systems, in the 
V. *t possible time and si 
I eet satisfaction.

! _ Y* !»*• taught many, ari/J 
f YOG ►<> «*rn from $1600,00 to MÉ 

P*r I’"». io e very short time,

_____4 Write for n Oatelogne, free,

Tbe Brook ville Cutting S
M. J. KEHOE,

The usual problem confronts you—same old trouble 
last year. “It’s hard to find things to* give men and.

SWJK, ”4* s*
is full of good sensible articles for a man’s or boy’s Christ* 
mas gift. Run your eyes down the list, you will certainly 
strike something he will be delighted to have.

Parity Suits for Boys 
• Fancy Overcoats for Bpya

Red Toques, Sashes, Mitts for Boys 
Suite'and Overcoat! for Men 
Fancy Braces in boxes 
Banov Sleeve-holders InTxarae -
Nobby Ties in boxes 
Handkerchief* in fancy boxes 
Fancy Hosiery, etc., etc.

• *,

y ras
3

1l L

gueran7 .m
Smoking Jacket 
Cardigan Jackets 
Bath Robe 
Night Robe 
Fancy Vest 
Umbrellas 
Shirts, Collars 
Mufflers 
Glovee, Caps

> FORM in.
Senior—Winnie Wiltse, Glenn Eati, 

Alan. Bvertts, Esther Owen, Fred 
D , -t . i Rœhwood, Roy Parish.
Bennett^ Mary ; Boulgar. Ann» ; Jonior-Fred Pickett, Carrie Covey,

Delong, Carrie; Haielton, Sown; Harold Jacob, Kenneth “ 7
Grey, Emma E; Gann Mary ; Gar- Helen Donovan, Ember Kincaid. « 
vin, Mary ; McCann, Phyllis ; McRae, Aggregate 41*7 
Amelia ; Murphy, Lucy ; Sly, Eageua. I Average 
Dillon, Andrew; Somerville, R. H. | Percentage 88

/ li

Prop:

32.

Price
■fr

CuttingWhen Christmas shopping, we would be pleased to 
have you come here , with your troubles, and we'll fix 

thim out. Our prices are right, our goods are right, and 
we treat our customers right, so come and see-our display.

Minn ABEL Mobbis, Teacher.
l HBSSIN-CONNOR■ FORM IL

Senior—Keiths Purcell, Nellie Earl, 
very pretty IZ*™? Gainford, Austin Tribute and 

wedding took place to day at 1.30, at I Faru™ George Foley
St Peter’s church, when Mr. Sydney I ““J K.ennet^ WUtee (equal).
E Hessio, of Toronto, was united in ID Russell Bishop, Kenneth
marriage to Miss Emma E Connor. I tU.ppe*1 A- Warren (equal), Bessie 
daughter of Mr Thos. Connor, and I Johnston, Olaranoe Kuawltoo, Berlins 
niece of Mrs. M. C Dowsley. ThelGr!e“- . ...
ceremony wm performed by Rev." Aggregate, 4SSS.
Joseph Elliot, of North Auguste. The] Averags, 29. 
bride, who looked particularly charm ' “roentage, 84.
•ng, was dressed in a becoming travell
ing costume of blue Zibeline, with I form l ,
green velvet trimming. The brides- Sr. P*. IL—Mina Donnelley, James 
maid was Mise Ethyl Arnold, of Scott, Roy Mullen, Keith McLaughlin. 
Athens, while Mr. Geo. Hendry, of I Jr. Pt. II.—Kathleen Massey, Mary 
Toronto acted in the capacity of best] Pickett, Oarl. Wiltae, Bessie Cowan. 
“Jl ” * Sr, Pt. I.—Gladys Gainford, Jay

“The ushers were Mr. W. 0. Mao I McMullen, ' Pearl Hawkins. John 
Leren and Mr. F. 0. Lalonda. Mr. Kelly.
W. Spencer Jones presided at the Inter. Pt; I.—Hazel Holmes, Wal- 
organ and furnished aeveral selections ter Hawkins, Bertie Warren,» E K. 
in addition to the wedding marches I Walker.
Tïlvfiru °LW: f G**" * Co., of Jr. Pt. I.—Archie Kincaid, Paul
which Mr. Hessin is the repreaentatiye, I Bishop, Sammie Scott, 
presented him with a cabinet of solid I Aggregate, 816. 
silver, and to the bride a costly candel • I Average, 64. 
abra, while they numerous friends | Percentage, 86. 
gave them useful and fancy articles.”

The bride while a student here, and 
during occassional yisite since, made 
many friends in Athens who will join 
with the Reporter in extending 
gratulations and beat wishes.

*
Recorder: “Another special

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE/
STAPLE

ANDA The Up-tOrDate
» ^ 1

Clothiers and "Gents’ Furnishings.
Corner King and Buell Streets.

FANOV GOOl .
m -A M. V. Watson, Teacher.

B^OCKVILLE

*■1

SK5ÊWS3S
tention is directed to theNEW TIN SHOP

ATHENS,
'

Our Sample Stoves

Speci.
i

LADIES’ JACKETS,
MEN’S OVERCOATS,

(Knowlton’s • 
Old Stated)

I

BOOTS AND SHO)A. Lillie, Teacher.
Total aggregate, 2,044.
Total average, 187.
Total average percentage, 89.

C. Ross McIntosh,
4 Principal.

weeks. Our bargain pnee* will give you what yon want and Imve SSSti 

DEATH OF CHAULES DoCLAEÏ | —V * “*

PHIL WILTSE ==-

con-For the Fall Trade Have Arrived
V >s.I* Î

PRESENTATION AT LAITR 
EL0IDA

«oason, we invite you to
V

ATH®of 1 FI °fLthe|term the PuPi,s to the announwmenT’made™^ Iwt 
of Lake Eloida school presented their week’s Reporter respecting the death
hZ,Hfi| 8at T Perc»val, with a of Mr. Charles McClary\ of Gananoque. 
beautiful oak rocker, a china berry He was working at his bench when
folb^g address :-P ' ^ the he died almost

A1„, ,tiie school year of 1902, to bid you with the late W. H. Giles Farmed , . b”me "f the bride, Elgin
farewell in . . . . ‘ ”“es» *ar,°e™- street, on Saturday evening, Mrs.

We have met many times during ship'cominu^ inthe tm^TopTs ^beth Du.gan.ndMr, Geor^ W. 
the past year, and we regret to think journeyman for several vearT PH« 5*Z were united in marnage by
that this must be the-last The time went to New York state but had h». the Rev' W' R Reynolds. The cere
spent together has been both pleasant there only a abort timn .ïln ^ I ™on’r wa" witnessed by Mr and Mm.
aid profitable, and we hope we may yi.es induced him to return .and ' ®^evena’ brother and sister, re
long remember the lessons you have oversee bianch shops whtoh he‘<Cd7 °f th® bride and groom'
taught us, and that we may build our established at Delia ««H I at . Both the contracting parties are 
lives welljon the foundation thqt has WhUe serving in this canackJDhe “‘l’*" highly e8teemed “sidents of Athens, 
been laid this last year. gave th^otLtkLT V' and their «ends will join with

We regret to see yoa leave us, but “ &me t^y L he mar tb« ^>rter - °*-ng-ngratulations
°f meetin6a and P"- ried Miss Acton, o/ Z^ïe Zd “nd ^ w“bes-

fnr^rn,,1!^ “ We.th“k y°u fortune favored him untü thiTdeath of
^ t U8,’ and yon his wife, which left him with two
to accept this token of our affection email children, one five and the other 
tor you, and hope that your future life I under two 
may be spent as pleasantly as posai | child 
hie in your new sphere of usefulness.

Signed on behalf of the school.

N. B.—Special value in Coal Oil and Sugar.

y STEVENS-DUGGAN prior, for drawing plans, spec 
and details, bad been acoepi 
that plans were now beingpr» i 
submission to the Council.

There being no fnither bud 
motion, the minutes of the j 
this meeting were adopted I 
signed by the reeve and clerk 
conncil for 1902 adjourned * 
unless some matter iequirinl 
before the new council tor lj 
elected had to be disposed of, J

B. Lotebin Cl

THE ROYAL FAVORITE
COOK STOVE ,

» Takes the lead as a Farmer’s and General Utility Stove. It has an unusually
large fice box (but not too deep), with a large fire door ; «Iso a heavy fire, back, 
in sections, and a double fire bottom built on new principles. We have all sizes 
and lengths of fire box. These stoves are nicely finished and nickle plated, 
where it shows the stove off to the best advantage. Call and see them whether 
you want to buy or not.

A full line of Agate and Enamelled Ware.
Repairing Promptly Attended to. ,

JOHNSON LEE, Props.

The Athens Hardware Store.

DEDICATION N0TJ

Ths indications now are thatVILLAGE COUNCIL
yearn of age. The elder 

was given a home by his brother, 
Robert McClàry, now of Lanadowne, 
and the younger by Mr. D.C. MoCIary. 

Clifford Cbummy. | of McIntosh Mills In " *
Johnny Foley.

ing the new Methodist chnroh 
completed in good time for the 
tion

The municipal council of Athens 
met, pursuant to adjournment, on 
Friday evening, 19th inst., to complete 
the business of the 
membeis present.

The bylaw to fix place for holding 
municipal and school trustee nomina
tions was read the third time, and the 
blanks filled in as follows : Nomina
tion meeting in township hall. Central 
etreet, at 7.80 p.m., Monday, Dec. 
29th; polling place for snbdi«teion 
No.l at Misa Mary Livingston’s house, 
corner Victoria and Central streets, 
H. O. Phillips, D. R. O. For sob-

ceremony on 1st of January.
Mr. G. F. Reynolds and hit si 

painters have about
year. All the* the welfare of 

nia two daughters deceased always 
manifested an affectionate interact an 

A REMEDY WANTED • | to the time of hie death.
Notwithstendinding the sedentary 

nature of his occupation, Charles Me 
Clary was a man of unusual-vigor, and 

Deab Sib,—Kindly give me a I*6 wa* «aid of him that -‘he was the 
small space in your paper to call public onl7 ever horn in f!»—». that 
attention to a dangerous practice. <»uld come out ol a shop and out fiye 
Many people drive into a town 0r acly8 of -heat in one day with the 
village and up to a place of business, Armstrong croule." 
drop the tines and run- in, leaving A few years ago, the youngest division No. 2, at Alex. Compo’s
their horse with nothing to prevent daughter of the deceased married Mr ^e*taorant> North side of Main street,
it from running away and perhaps en- 8- R- Lyons, of Gananoque, a painter* 7a2L” Poaa’ P'
dangering hundreds of lives in its mad end with them he resided at the time of The oommitee appointed to try to
enter. his death. The other daughter is also £ra.n*e mattor* with R F Slack, re

Now, sir, it there is not a by-law in ■ resident of Gananoque. El<ln «treet dram, reported that they
our village to prohibit such a practice, Deceased leaves tiro daughters five wa” enable to effect a settlement 
it » time there wtt and one that brothers and two sisters to mourn 0° motion, the disputed account of 
would impose a fine fk each offence. hie loss. tiiia corporation against P, P. Slack for

« Citizen.

tot .... complet!
work of painting and deooratii 
interior of the church, but will 
gaged for several days in other* 
the buildings. *

V/

mm Editor Athens Repoxtsr.

.•SSrESs
unquestionably be a great attendant 
at toe dedication

*

ceremony.
lie lead-lighted windows hsi 

nved and are being placed in m 
this week. The Epworth I 
window is particularly U..uA

cSSffimmsDaeflossiaRM
MVGtve me a call when wanting anything In my i««e.

The ladies are arranging j 
dozen large tables, each attel

ÿ.sïiir1'"
Wm. Karley,

Main S1

ammount due as per award re Elgin 
street drain was placed in the hands of 
T. R. Beale for collection.

The reage reported that the o*r of 
the council to W. R. McDowall, Am

The musical programme for th 
“«ory services will be of 1

sfe S3r * *l
made with its

; ■«

preparation.
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DEAL INVO. VES $500,099.■bBiih1HEBREW MISER J: T ;
Whole I umiw p Cat nr 1003 of Oils 

Man is Sold.
Ottawa. Dec. 23.-03© ot tiro ni3.it #

Its Completion Has Been
. one ol the Ottawa Vail y mills, to ro-«. MUrtaterl.l *»-► *»«P ,Sh=d ** ^

tion tKecussed the Bible Hi the —— cured the 103$ out of MpLwCtil.n
schools . Broc.' mill at Arnprior. It will aggro-

There I. an outbreak of “black- $50,000.000 STOCK DELIVERED gate ful.y 40000.0.10 feet. loeludln|
lee” among cattle In the neighbor- wu.vuv.vvu » white and red pine. Tiro o roll value
hood of Verona. Chicago, Dec. 28.-The details In off tide cut "Ul he fully hall «jmd-

The report that three lives were the complet|OI1 of the International 'b»a ^“r^umiber to be out" at l«*
lost In the Victoria Hotel. Harvester Company were completed «-^achUn mi ls next season. HvwW
Quebec le confirmed. , yesterday by G. W. Perklna, part- | hoard turned off the saws from thlF

JtWWJSS&Ai~5Vs.— «-* ®~fftxzAKS
grinding In bond has begun. delivered In Chicago Ç50,000,0UU ^ j^jQ^ed. 4

The C. P. B. hae ordered 500 new j worth ct stock In the combine. Mr. I -------------------------- --

_ «IBI HUH LilES
Lived on the Aims of Hebrew Bew- I thR vacant seat In the Legislature ey t ^ tho and evening with

Onrtrtv tor Twenty-ave I the Liberale of North Norfol . i Cyrus H. McCormick,
volent Soc y ,„ I Among the bequests of Mrs. Ward, Mr. Perkine le stopping at the Chi- I .. a , p .
Years—“ My Vest ! My Vest. I I of Kingston, to one, of V8-00?’J?!;.? I cago Club, bat he left there early , p f0 ITI MûOSelâW tO the C03St 
,„irrv new oroan In St. Mary's Cathedral. , ye8tcpday morning and went at J

y' 1 Flre destroyed the Grafton cheese ; oncH to the offices of the Harves- ('PR Trank I
a Tnmnto dosnatch says: Eli I or v and the employées sleeping ter corporation, Michigan avenue v*

sr. irrs” £rrs“ml,........^.....
ward No. 6, at the General Hospital ^ tons of HocUng Vnl- ^ Peiktos”°«toU°t5 Winnipeg despatch :
yesterday, afternoon, and over >100,- I ley coal at $5.50 In Tor°” . ,1s make definite statements concern- assistant to Presldent aiaughnessy^
000 worth of script was fourni upon Ald- Marquis ',aB ann"°T” SL log the. corporation more than to of the C. P. R^5°J? a“nouneed
. I .presenting securities In vari- I candidacy tor the Mayoralty admit that the project was practl- to-day. from Mbntroal, a
him, representing s I Catherines, in opposition to ex aio. oa completed. He said that he pro- that the company will undertake
ous corporations. Burgoyne. bably would remain in the city for considerable construction In the west-

Hyman was 70 years of age, and A despatch from Sydney. N. B.. a c'„ple ol day8. “West of Mooscjaw. said Mr.
had been living in Toro“J“ff“^ gays nine vessels are ashore there. | Mr perkllm deciared that he does ; why to, “the line to the “aBt. 
thirty-two years. 1 or twenty-five I government steamer will be sent nQt gee any cause for alarm because be almost all rebuilt. That is, the
years, until last spring, he uvea on i ^ relleye them. of the condition of the money mar- ime Is to be, more or less clmnged to
tne charity of the HeDrew Benevo- Navigation Is closed. Thirty- ket and he took exception to the straighten out curves and lessen
velent Society. The memhers re thousand tons of hard coal statements which have lately been grades. The expenditure will be
ceived some Intimation at that time three d pronto by water roade by well-known financiers that considerable. The early spring will
from a stock broker as to the men s nave r the country had seen Its greatest aee a .tart of the work.
wealth, and they Instituted an In- since tne on committed prosperity. “The biggest construction scheme
vestlgatlon, and as a result the e I Mrs. St b taking strycb- “Because of our phenomenal re- that has been decided upon, ’ con-
lty ceased, It being proved that he .uimde at ltoeseau by taxing sources,” he said, “the country Is in ™„ucd Mr. Whyte, “le a new line
was very wealthy.. , I nine. n.-ntford’s Just as sound condition as ever. u t ,,, ■bo built from a point onHe slept to a ened In th® rear ™ The croner stonc of Brant stocks are of the same value because tfc J „ between Yorkton and
another Hebrew’s ptaM on York new library was laid by Bev. Dr. . continue to ear.n the same pr°„”a Al^rt, westerly and north-

F- e. Crowe hasbeen^ gg^r ^ ^,^ 1̂“» 

^e,sa,stae,n.Dteu1ordeWtaP,eS of^hls ^ted Begntrar ot WeUand. . _ UflTUfR’Q \M !

IOHe gaveTis name as Henry Zolinskl Tlie funeral of the late Principal nect with the branch to Pleasant
St*life hospital, but Eli Hyman Is McVlcar, of,the Presbyterian Col|-ee, o . rt.il *_ Armniif Qirl Hills."
his rlght name. Ile also went by.tl.e take place on Thursday after- 36111 U0II 10 HrmOUF Ulll ^ c p R ar6 now turning a
■“'“Xr.f,.. . m.,™... “ .«.» »»».,„»■» Treated by Lorenz. ^“*‘^5**

l,,, *",«•“ “f. s«S'
to the Hospital a 'ery h ik ’ sea-cock. rDCAT CIIDPCnm 1A/II i TPFAT RflY foro long a complete relief from the
suffering fr^ pneumonia and ptou^ port Huron Engine end GREAT SURGEON WILi TREAT BOY fu(,| scarcity In the west.
toy. He 811 raeaedlv dress-1 Thresher Co. are organizing a com.- New York despatch: There has been ' “The traffic this year, said Mr.
^mYtoom^to appearanct yit wa« ^ny t^start a Uranfh Institution In lncideht lD the ex- ^tas^n^xe""/utM?J

Judged tint water and lie had been Winnipeg. perie.ee of Professor Lorenz in this ™a?„,ha the last two orthree
strangers for a long time. He said conductor Mulvey. who w“S hurt ^ L titan that of yesterday, when capacity, a^1" ^ or
be had no money, and that he had thc railway accident atlnger- ^ the child of a humble y^rBRaH Kr?.wn sreeterTiy 2UU or
to. borrow a street car ticket to I KOn, died from his Injuries, nud will caKiaiboat captain, Thomas Black, of 300 per cent,
cot to the hospital. Rabbi Jacobs, of I be buried in Toronto. Rondout. The captain s who had wru- •;
577 Church street, pastor of Holy Lleut. Ed. Holland, of Ottawa, sc- te„ t(> Mre. Ogden Armour congrat- ;
Blossom Synagogue, lie sal t, was the d the victoria Cross for gallantry mating her upon the succees.ul oper-
only friend he had. The rabhl was undei, llre ln south Africa, and now atlon the Vienna expert had per-
si-nt for, and visited Hyman daily, j th-claims of Ills younger brother I-.r- formed upon little Lolita, and wisi.liig
Deceased intimated, that lie lmd nest are being pressed for the same tor tile child’s complete restoration,
something important to tell the Rato reward. The Blacks' only ciiild wus similarly
hi, and at different times seemed condition of Senator O’Brien afflicted-
about to disclose it, but put it off T. “lie past few days has been Accompanying tills letter
Until yesterday, when he was Aoo ^use much alarm among doll, cheap, but neatly drel?’®f. u
weik lo moke any statement, though I such , the family and white baby c.othes and marked.
ÎTe made ™ Operate efforts to do so afternoon lie was FOR LOLITA ARMOUR,

His Dying Outcry. v^'wcX a”d was not expected to FROM A IOUKH^VHOBE LEG
In l.to Inst breaths he gasped out: live more titan a feu daya ^ TJ|e Éba^ktUr alld sincerity Of one

vest. ufe 1 I E. A. LeLe.^. Montreal on a mother’s note of sympathy to an-j York, I)cc. 23.—The negotim-
him. i 4i,p lirt-nital ! ^^stwLliiiff a large amount other whose wealth had enabled her iiotk< for the pui-eliase of the Trin-

When Hyman entered the hospital | charge of Bteajing a s to procure the services of a world iviimy -it ill Brozidway by tho
moaning a gilt, is more usual In Eng- t.'e had a i>arccl,wlnch ^ Jewelry °_ t ' s of g-teel famous surgeon at a princely P^jee gtatos’ Realty and Const rue-
land than m the United States. It th* nuise attending him to put A. contract for -a.003 tn^ 61^ touched Mrs. Armour so deeply Coropany and the Lawyers*
is said to have its origin in the an- away for safe-keeping. Sue . . rails was a . . ho „ets tlie induced her husband to write to TU1„ lltoUirance Company were con-
oient custom of keeping a box aboard into a bureau drawer, not tl.inKiiit, Blair declines to state w b ^ Black thanking heir for her let- , t vri(iavs
ships to codect contributions to be ti nt it contained anytlm-.g of value. u untu the contract Is slS” ter and saying «lie would endeavor to *Tlio trustees of^ttie J. C. Ayer state
used at Christmas time to pay tor But when it was opened ,u't<e‘. A police oTficer from, >■ JE“B- liavc Professor Lorenz see the-dttle h=l| ou,t for a higllcr figure tnao

, . , , masses for the souls of sailors lost man’s death it re" land, has arrived Jn Toronto to ^ whose leg was crippled betoie lliat obtained by the interests which
a called “hacikin,’ probably on a -- at Kca during the preceding year. In a large nuintoer or securities and e take back Wm. C. Clark, guilty of he left America. . |uuf £0ld out, and achieved their pur-
ait of the chopping of the ill- EngIan(1 st. Stephen's Day is called cvlpte. Tlieÿ were in envelopes, all (jteB„ng rrom the British Postoflice. True to Ids promise, when Prole®" ‘ e TJley gecare t about $90,000

ents. in the seventeenth cen- „UoxlI]g day," from tne custom which addrrssed to Mrs. S°i>hl i liymsi , rphr resignation ot Rev. Dr. Magge sor Lorenz had finished his demon- > r£J than they would Imve done
it was called ■’plum’ pudding, prtv,jIS tnerc of the tradesmen, post- cttrclivlllc. Ont., near fetreiet^^ qvn'~ Prlncmal ^of the Wesleyan Tneo- gtmtlone at tlie New Aork Foly^udc |)ad th sold nt the valuation a<>
klsins were then called trench men> or anyone who serves thc to deceased s widow. imrical College, Montreal, lias been yesterday and gone to Dr. 5evvton by the other interests.
I Th»' pudding must be stir- household In any capacity, ringing papers had all been p'e^n a l^nteA and he returns to England m. Shaffer’s residence for luncheon he Fortlirir two-nintlia they received
Pi-Jiflo it is being mixed, by the doorbell, wishing the master and partly, so as to form as small a u.c P ^ was asked to look at Captain Black s .56J .-|0o Tiro other seven-ninths
r member of the household, ill yUKlress a merry C.iristmas, and re- parcel as possible. Tl.ey 1 J’ «ini-lnnos assistant freight boy, a child of five, bright eyed and $1,652,777. The property,
• of age, to insure “good luck” ceivU,e a gratuity. , + ped in ollclotb and nroimd that was Wt ho C. P. R-. with wlnsom. The great doctor declared its new, owners $i-
to family. Ini Germany mere to a legend that the handkerchief. Other val-apie traffic manag winnlDsc. has .been the case a feasible one and Dr. Shod t .
Bjnglish ancestors wore pos- w|i»n Eve poick d t'.e fatal apple; script was found in deceased s hcadquat. , traffic manager, fee tifcd the parents tnat next Snn- ^ Ju ;a6UTeB f(;ct on Broadway,
B[ good appetites, especially tlle leaves shriveled, the tree Chang- pockets. ' , . appointed g at Montreal. day the facilities of the New dork p {( feet OB Thamos street, 16.1 on
Htmas time. Wo lead Of cd fn nature, uni: became evergreen, 1 n:v; it not boon for tiile man s dy- with headquai e State Hospital tor Crippled Children - ■r DiaCe, and 258.7 feet on
Htt which sixteen courses bearing witness i-i all seasons to the i,:g exclamation, the bundle would RDITISH AND FOREIGN. would be placed at their disposal churcliyar l, and contains 11,-

were served, beside prodi- fall or man. Oniy oi.ee a year, on the ii^dy liave been thrown Into the DKI1 gratuitously. i 180 feet Tlie aggregate purchase
•serts. Such heavy eating birthday of the Redeemer, it bloomd fV(rMaco. f T_ . ,nwvpr Large United States orders for coal --------------- -----------— ' price was, therefore, at the rate of
mpanted by equally pow- with lights and Is laden with gifts of | Knmu.d King. « ?cb^ih through and Iron coritinue to be placed in Eng- MCI aNCTHUN FIREBUGS FREE about $198 a square foot.
atlons Tho wassail bowl love—and bo we nave the Uiriertmub .vjlt> knew of Hyman » wealth thioug lalM^ . IflCLAl VI ___ 'This is a good price for property
an indispensable part of tree. t/.e investigation last spring, weni German .tariff' bill passed its • . rv.,.. ronsoiracy on the west side of Broadway, but
stmas feasts. The original ln tilc. Blr.ck Forest regions hi Gor- tol t.,e hospital after hearing of the Tie the Reiclmtag by Chief Figures In P i tl-o site of tlie Trinity building la
owl was the skull ot an I a -,mro w a tI.adltlan that on1 deattt and hto examination revealed third rcao|nfc Cases on Parole. anique. with frontage» on three
[tin III battle, suen a grim mcl^ Christmas Eve tile Saviour the fact that the deceased wap worth al o r„llroad station to cost Nearly elx years ago startling ttloroughfar.-s and open to the
. held 111 high favor by | oomee to earth in the guise ot a poor over $100 000, mostly in securittos. . Avronrvn to to te built at Washing- disclosures were made with regard t a„ sldcfl- The present butld- 
r Saxons. The Anglo-Sax- Uoy and asks alms at the house doors. will. Many Firms. $4,000,UUU to what Seemed a widespread con- lag wil, be torn down next Miy and
lined the name for the , Gn that day no beggar to refused Dean , . . ton- in Natal is spiracy of incendiarism, m the rcp,aoed with a twenty-story struc-
i beverage, which was com- i food and shelter. Tliere were receipts also for cash The election campaign ,icieH Township of Melancthon, in Duffer- tupc
to suit the means of the; it Is said that the popular tradition deposits with A. E. Ames & Co. lie being waged on the railway po |n t-ounty. Fires were frequent,
bstiy wines and spices of the entrance of the Santa Claus j,ad securities in tlie Canada Per- of the respective parties. and there appeared to be a care-
ll by the wealthy, ale and by mealls of the chimney arose from manpnt. Western Assurance Co., Brit- nuMlshed text of the proposed faJ. p|anned system of operation.
»y the poorer classes. „ i»i. rnimilian Lean Co., Canada Land- iUitv treaty with the United ,, of lyy7 Mr. Justice Fer-

apples floated on the The Storv » • pd and National Investment Co., atau>s gives satisfaction in New- guBon sent the chief firebugs. Father and Son Litigants in Interest"
l it was proper to stir it goddp6s oi Norse mythology. When Britisli-Amcrlcan Assurance Co., To- foulld|and. * ’ _ David and James Ballard and Al- big Case,
tick of rosemary. 1 festival 111 her honor was celebrated, i vonto Electric Light Co., Consumers mho Marseilles correegrondent of the oneo Smith to the Kingston 1 cm- reunrt • The con-
tetico of tying greens or : t , sloneK was erected In the () Co Dominion Savings and Loan Tho “a general strike tentlary for twelve years each, Rochester, N. rei»rt. The vo

___ churches and houses ^e and Ur branches were piled co! Un on Loan and Savings Co., ^^ent to regarded locally as a WUUam Corbett got eight years, test over the will of -twja M-««
■fergreens at Christmas has upon lt nlld B„t ou fire. Through the London and Canada Loan and In- *”?'cr“e,lt b and James E. Reid five years The Smith, who died here on J“«f
F in England from veiy eailj donse smokf? made by tlie green wood, vo6^ment Co., Dominion Telegraph ..«citlon of a coal supply for announcement Is made by t8ie ^^fî-^nnn «mi îhA pxmteetants are
F The. holly was thought to troxliicss wr.s supposed to descend' , > other corporations. Tlie que „ more serioua yes- angeville Post that these men have^^ifj $17,000, and • . . _#
ulize the erQwn of thorns, the and extend li. r iufiuenoe according to |Co j camoPto tho city last ^°aL bard coal quoted at^14 been released, expressions of locat fAthw and son, the latter b y of

isacred Drops of Blood'. i heïn’to" man7 case"*’Iran sm! tied house. atClmrchvillohadbeenen- ce^a Mner Peruvian arrived toroey to D^dt“a“ doSed “o^ ^-racre^ro “vvowiHsoffered for pro

ve has always been u«ed in XiVthroug,f many generations. ,n ̂ ’af>fpnaU ^ “orb dre's"s- at.St.John’s^fld ^er having been tice^The m ^ datod Ju y 9th^
keoration. but was not allow- ^«'^^^‘‘'De Ctîtotmas cd Law^or Samuel King is looking ‘“blades of her ---------------------------- ■ J„tih Smith, tie son. seeon.^

y on c,we «°Ze~ «t bot„ charge house shears old. aate^^ =i! -«
:L^çr tiro mtotietno=V tough "at lieorge Witlror A D 1615 wrote ^a™cd X^tW^Tustend and'cou.Aer-cUarge in the Hartopp Prchto,orlc Men. Discovered

- œ..:c4totr-»dlr^of «ofNew ^p»'“ . «««. m,£
WUV wa» hot p-rb^rl, pcrrorm«.i i.n- Ing are the first two stanzas: I tIN» occusioiially.> H-e^re mar- TOc Bo^ <à(K)000 to bu, coal TaeonW, Wash.. Dec. 23.-Not since Saro'iJohnson,Tor^n ^
îSmït ïterrv wan phteked off with each “So now is come our joyfullcat least, rled In 1870. for the poor of the city. humanity began diving Into tn wLtb M ■
kiss altl ‘profit a tod to the maiden Lep every man be jolly, Begged Even Postage Stamps. Rockefeller has made an mysteries of the Pbeea KThe husband fs the petitioner for
Atagd, InnETlrving in “Bracebridgo Ea0™"“y^'st ,v«“tolly.' ^ Whenever Hyman bought securities additional contribution of $1,000,000 ordial J«.n ha» a di“^e7liyenes8 tt^‘ second alleged will, while R<*t.

cluster around Round your foreheads garlands llo would call for them. When he OTer by tiro street railway j.t l ort ^aater y^,. on hCr recent cruise to insl ruinent, which leaves^til
o'* tlto oxe™'kneelL to ’̂tiîeto Prow narrow to a cup of wine, ?ha two^ent^pll which"toe rom- damages from the Arctic toean. belngs at York *h^ o^July 28th
On that one night tho lost And let us all be merry. pany saved by not having to write coartt , J least three thousand years ago, and last the ^ htiOTe^raSmun

“NOW al, our neighbors’ chimneys Voting ago ho was made one of l^rillm^. 1‘nd wholly Ineaptiile of executing a

»,mcClndh,frhto,d.e0srsdanro; And «mas blocks are burntog; ^^vtoeratTe Cag^e, receiving ^joted gkÿ*»fTadTb” the ^»w,t^pe^e^bo madeV "heir Vro
W'inderin" Jew rest Ills Their ovens they with baked meat n ema|i allowance. Rabbi Jacobs said of Lords trt the educatioq bill, habitation were secured. morrow. __________________

rtrp :.‘ Then, too, the spirit . ™tK are turning Hyman was well versed in Hebrew haJ[ arrested forty ac- The bonse was bulit after tbe plane T nto f»uncil rejected the pro-- ■t&rsis.-tsr s, *s-jrsr. g&skasssuss eM; gy»mxjTssx

gï*J-a-srt

Sssiferra.s..'- tps— “ ., — —7
the threshold as a vis- rltory.

NEWS IN BRIEF'he Christmaus Festiml z i 1

; HOW THE JOYOUS CELEBRATION HAS 
i BEEN EVOLVED—SOrtE ANCIENT CUSTOMS CANADIAN "

ltor on tho Christmas morning be 
tlmt of a man or boy—particularly 
a black haired hoy— »

■ at the Nativity wan. 
Ee of the earliest obser- 
■atod by the Christian 
I Roman Saturnalia was
■ Decemfcr, With feeast- 
■in Northern Europe the 
K held at this name sea- 
■ee at the "return of 
■s wes called jol, or yule. 
Bilan Saxons made Yule- 
Kous with Christmas.
B of the Yale log and the 
■of dhnrobes and houses 
■ghts seem to have been 
B feature eof the festival 
Harly times, and one of 
Ks tie feast of lights. 
Eve originated in pagan
■ but the Christians used 
Bze the advant of Christ, 
Ef the World. The Yule 
Von Christmas eve with 
bony, was carefully tend- 
bre It was quite consumed,
5 ends were secured and 
to kindle the next year's 
fire. Herrick refers to

t, then lay It up agen 
istmasse next returne.” 
o the Yule log. In point of 
custom, Is the serving of 
dishes as peculiar to the 
» feast. The boar’s head was

____ I In England as a special od-
t. Many of the old carols, al- 
igh of religion, character, make 

erence to the boar’s head. At 
John’s OoHege, Oxford, it Is still 

toed on Christmas day with state- 
ceremony and singing of the carol, 
aput Apr! defero.” One verse runs: 
be boar’s head, I nnderstande 
the ohtef service in this lande, 

ike, whereever lt be toande, 
hyite cum oantioo.”
Kb dish was probably deemed ap- 
Eriate, as the Jews could not 
■tke of lt. A carol, dating from 
Hrign of Henry VIII., has this: 
Hbory’s hedo we bring with songe 
Krshlp of Hym that thus sprung* 
■ Virgin to redresse ye w ronge— 
■ —Nowell !

jved in Rags and H)ied in a 
Charity Ward.

Good Luck Is Ahead.
girl com’» first.

' 01
But it a woman or _ 
misfortune may be expected.

From the very first observance of 
thp festival, It seems to have been 
tho cuetom to exchange gifts and 
make donations to the poor. Tne 
Saxon kings celebrated Christmas 
with Joyous îostlvity and lavish 
charity. Tho court set the fashion 
for the barons, and they were imi
tated by the people at large. The 
light of tho holy festival shone upon 
palace and upon cot.” , . .
Once n year the poor had plenty, 
every family gathered around tlie 
Yulo log, spread the Christmas feast, 
and sipped the wassail bowl. In the 
rural districts, after the church ser
vice, the squire, or lord stood at his 
own gate and gave, bountiful almo. 
to tho poor and aged, while hloten- 
ants and dependents were feasted at 
hie expense.

Tho celebration lasted for twelve 
days—from December 25th to Janu
ary 6th—the period being Epiphany, 
the time supposed to have been con- 
named by the Mtogl to Bethlehem, led 
by tho star in the East. Games 
anil sports wore to digged In by all 
classes ; special privileges were 
granted by enactment of law, and 
everyone encouraged to recreation 
and amusement. Even War relax
ed Its horrors. During tho siege of 
Rouen by Henry V. (A. D. 1418), the 
city being In extremity from fam
ine. the king ordered a truce for 
Christmas Day, and gave .

IS CRY REVEALED RICHES.

t

WILL BE ALMOST ALL REBUILT
W. M. Wliytc.:

Food to His Famishing Enemies.
Museum is pre-In tho British 

served the original order of Parlia
ment, dated December 24, 1652, dir
ecting that there nhall be “no obser
vance of the flve-and-twentleth day 
of December, commonly called Christ
mas Day, nor shall any church ser
vices be held on that day.” In 164-1 
the Long Parliament had ordered 
that the 25th of December chould be 
kept as a national feast, and that 
“all men should pass It to humbly 
bemoaning the great national sin 
which they and their fathers had so 
often committed on that day by 
romping under tlie mistletoe, eating 
boar’s head and drinking ale flavor
ed with roasted apples, 
net of that time seems to have Irri
tated the common people more.”— 
(Macanlay). However, a writer of 
that time observes that, In sp 
laws and enactments, “Father 
Christmas crept In by many a back 
door, and was well entertained at 
tho fireside.”

Al curious relic of the pagan feast 
of Pomona wao tho custom in some 
rural districts in England of a pro
cession through the apple orchards 
on Christmas Eve, drinking cider and 
I louring thc dregs at the roots of 
tho trees while chanting a song, the 
refrain ot which was :

D

The Mmoe-Ple
loally had a sort of religious 

was baked In ob-»llsm. It 
form to represent the Manger 

The meat used ing
Bethlehem, 
i compound was mutton, in mem- 
i of the flocks watched by the 

first Christmaserds on the
_ and the spices were design- 
gp represent the frankincense 
■myrrh of the offering of the 
Kfto the Holy Child. In Eng- 
■ during the Commonwealth, 
H plee fell under the ban of 
Buritans, and to eat them was 
sidered by the Cavaliers a test 
loyalty to church and kings, 
istinas pies and pastries were 

ten made on a very large scale, 
le ronde at Newcastle, England, 

1770, was 9 feet In circumfer- 
and weighed 168 pounds, lt 
roipoundacl of game and poul- 
Ki'd in a crust, 
jhaucer’s time the swan was 
Kas a Christmas dish. "" 

of “a fat swan, roasted, 
an Capt. John Smith, fresh 

with the Turks, saw 
■ gobbler In
It rutting before tiro hens, he 
rwith laughter. “The bird,” 
b, "is exactly like a proud 
showing off before bis bar- 

named the turkey,

No public

ite of

$181 1 SQUARE FOOT.
Site of the Trinity Building 

Brings $2,215,277.
was a

llo
“Health to thee,
Good apple tree 1”

This was to insure a bountiful 
yield of fruit the next year.

i A RECORD FOR NEW YORK CITYwars
the Virginia

“My vset, my
The Term •• Christmas Box”

v

So was 
the Christmas “piece do re

in many lands.”:ance

The Plum Pudding
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I» crying to me." Well. I was «• Platonic friendship with a beauty ;
* enough to yield to the claims a. furious dispute with an artist of a 
A* real Art. not the different school, a wild admiration

poor gliost of it papa used J* a rising talent: And so I h
to call up ; and I was eager for a* * Was found to become,
mjr husband to .take Uv foremost loving hlm as I did, Just what he said
place# among artists, as I knew a|> artist's wife should be^-a slave ; ... .............. ............ .... .....
St ^hto^tanïltô”ioJdon-to worTSr^n^htaHfÆ fcooeooocnnnonnnwwiwMlmonnwiBBCooooooBDBOoè

this art which was calling to us to “H the time remaining discontented, | In order to pay, farming should be 
short,* our holidays, I found—or a“dobaflng against the chain." 1 conducted In the same way as otfc- 
thought I found—the* It had hand- . Yet, yon have never had cause to or business enterprises. A suitable 
some aquiline features and a title, D*?li!ïus,y J?“lo,i8 ■ return should be received, not only
and that it wore splendid gowns uf .™îr*°*e hesitated, blushed, and the foe1 the money invested In the land, 
materials which my husband had t“,r8^™i?ei.fL^er e/e?" . !.. stock and implements, but also for
to choose; and that it found Its own And—I know It the labor and cares of management,
husband and Its own friends wearl- ïî i hut I could almost Every farmer should, by a simple
some, and—well, that Fabian was Sij1 uï” t.?lîe; I am to my lias- syptem of book-keeping, keep aoare- 
paluttng he* portrait, which- wac to Ingenious automaton, ful check on his receipts and ex>
make bis fortune and proclaim him ^ al^»t »y way t^HPpssesso; pondltureo, so as to know exactly 
n ..great painter.” £*•* h^no soul-and I wMoh of hla fnrmlng operations are
J sheT" I asked, in a ‘ St thM^^^STse^»' dear yleMln6 him a p^fltTwhU* are

„ ____________________ voice. ^ child ; you bave Just us mucïfeoul ah conducted at a loos, and which are
\w4iriwilf|viiriiifirtirlTrftirAMitfirlrnfi*__ y She named the beautiful countess ever." *!°° causing him merely to “mark time.”

i fis» *lA'fPrtllA?*jLl>l!,*JTfayfu>*l,*u^*x "hose portrait I had seen on “Oh, yes. It n-« come to life airain A little figuring of this sort may
A La ________________________________________________¥ ’ Sh’inv mia»taPl,1Ce on ‘he morning here amongi the hills. But whenTgo fev5nl to him a number of little
* *F ' ;|rl ,1- * » "hen I visited him at his chambers, back to Loudon----- ” * , leaks, which almost Imperceptibly

t _ ^ _____ __ __ S., She ?ame. t“ °“r rooms several "Well ?" | drain away the profits that should
e 4 I O r%/II r 4 » tluw for Sitting», as she had “I shall leave it up here —with you reward his labor. In these days of

I I IVr 7 r JK II 8* ” G°ae to hie studio before he mar- —to take care of till I come back Hcrco competition It Is only by keep-
« * V L 1 AU I a tl 1 J*®? ,me' ®°* r°utld lt was too again." tag down the cost of production and
” W *** u ' ■—• fj ► J»r to come-Bayswater being so tihe had risen and was halt laugh- preventing all waste that farming

-* much farther than Jermyn street tag-, but there was a tremor In her can bo mode successful. Some sources
f » from Keimlngton Palace Gardens !— voice. • of loss ore here given which will

fcT-T-t-T-T-T-T.*■■■>■'t-****m»4-£ £jÉivSS ÆWÜÆrrS.
“Are you making preparations for what you said—something kind, some- ln my head on those dreadful days “I am going to see if there is a. ’ °no °r the chief leak» on many

ft . ,°y pa*uar, Mr. Maude ?” she thlntf chivalrous, that seemed to when X knew he was with letter Irom Fabian to say when he farmo the loss of time and en-
asked taking up a case which con- speak to one’s heart, and made me her, glancing at hér with Is coming, 1 saw Tim come up the erKy because the management Is not

» e t ®2,d thim™«. .. , , sorry she didn't stop. And then, yon those very glances which avenue with the papers.” carried out on any definite system.
"e ;ne.w Walt ‘he exhibition know, you came after us, and spoke 1 used to set my heart on tire and "But Fabian can’t know himself A study of any old and successful

“V,?.'’:' a, , e,was . ?!ad' ‘hough again ; and I heard what you said . make me silent with deep passionate yet 1" 1 objected. However that business will show that success has
Lh.vHÜt ?ihiUB atl ‘he other as that time, and I whispered to mam- | happiness. I had seen him look at ro'Kht be, she was gone, leaving me been largely due to a methodical
answer 1m tlue8tlon- and 1 madc my rna wlio you were. And then, while her like that when he gave her those tw a consideration of the brilliant and systematic way of doing things.

"No - the i. you were talking to her, and I only few fittings which sue found so tire- a“,‘ty I had shown in match-making. System may be carried too far soare tae things taft on mv'hand. " stood and listened, I felt suddenly | some because, I suppose of my Jeab b°w,tl,0r,m,?ri',a^d my ,rlends- as to become merely mechanical, but
“B f ?» hands. quite happy, for a minute before I had : ou» eyes. I never said anvthlmr I When 1 Joined Mrs. Filmer and her as a general nrooosltlon it mav beta not Lr Ve'™ sncchessM’"’"hi Wa\°Ti d'd»*t “dee^. £ M^e. f"?! k^w evenld=’1 to"nd ‘«-at said ^"îtcfT^eii defL^I^

!=.“•«* r f SSffSfiKÏ HH>r™r srwsvsM--eonteLliV.;.Hi,y ta8,10™^8 w?re di8: Phasiïe her words. "So that when ?'SeIyt and dl«“PPointment be- which there was an evil design
wn'nr«i ^ their bargain, and poor mamma used to warn me after- EZÎÎ,at?i,eït.l!nto ,my 8°a1' when I abroad to keep her in Ignorance. She
"TiÜhi i . e,r m<??,e’t b'^ck „ , , wards of tjy> wickedness of men it foand ,that those looks 1 had loved had been questioning Babiole, I felt
«22 . ,.H,en.ti t‘v,e ,face n"el,ed nil meant nothing to me. For I only a?d cherished so were never to be sure, and getting no satisfactory re-
motienly with h°t Indignation. knew one man, and he was every- Klven to me again. At first I thought pile»; for while there was
. How dare she-----” she began pas- thing that was good and noble, gtv- «would be all right wlien thispor- piclou® halo of

tlonatelv, and stopped. lug us shelter and sympathy and *ra^ was painted and done with;
My dear Mrs. Scott, these girls beautiful delicate kindness; and to *hls brilliant lady’s caprice of liking

aare anything !” said I lightly, In me time and thought and care that f°r my clever husband would be over,
tlgh spirits at the warmth with made me, out off a little Ignorant and I should have, not only the care-
wlileh she took up my cause. “There ; girl, a thinking woman. If that was less kindness which never failed, but
is no respect left for the superior 1 not charity, what was it ?” the old glowing warmth that I
sex now that ladies out-read us, out- I Now I could liavo told her craved liko a child starving in the 
write its, out-shoot us and out-fish what It was ; Indeed with snow. But it never came back.” A 

And the end of it is that I wash Jl*at , little tender flower- du-ll hopelessness was coming into her 
my hand* of them, and have made up , facc „ looking so ardently up into voice as she continued sneak in ir and
my mind to die a bachelor !” mine It did really need a strong her great eyes looked vearnimrlv outIf she could have known how | **** »<* to tell her In the flow over the tLth^yVrohes ^
clearly her fair eyes showed me every ; , r®®0**cc^0n8 B*1B lmd avenue to the darkening skv “When
puccecding emotion of her heart and ^gotten that, the grandfatlierly that picture was finished there were 
thought of her brain, as I glanced Inaaner * cultivated for so long other pictures, and there were am a- 
with apparent carelessness at her i‘Cn’„J?”* } JUink, as tear theatricals to b3.superintended
face while I spoke, she would have ! 1„!c„c,I>tt,f ,f”cc’, a f .ash ot t,le AruV* where the “eye of a true artist” 
died of shame. I had thought, oni‘“.ï'.1 J d*B er.cw suddenly was wanted, but where there' was no 
that night when I met her In London : 9!‘y’ nf i dh,'’ going on with uso at nil for a true artist’s wife, 
when she had charmed and yet pain- ! ,‘^j evWentlv orenared to do ^ tl,ere were «ttle Reputed aptes to
ed me by her brilliant, graceful, bnt | to?,k no tlH.I-frn^.nPkZlho Zhl dP’ ^“«iswered, and their writers to be 
somewhat artificial manner, that she ! chfrMvhieh hi!d?,aIl<xl upon = and aa 1 had from the 
was changed, that I should have to : ïo Miss F^-lï^o^Tnd ï^rame de?nta Lr8î accc'ptPd, Fabian’s assurance 
earn my Babiole over again. But | taterert^ Jn® the natta,,n of fhl lh?ï, an art,8t 8 "mrriage qould be

It was only tile prettv little closed .,r„ n „thc l,attarn °» the nothing more than an episode ln his
floors I hid seen outside lier shut- ta n m„A, I oSe 8l;e BO"tlnued »fe. and that the less it interrupted
up lieart. When the heart was called ncr W * - self-controlled man- the former course of his life the hap-
to, tli© doors flew open, and here «Vf r- , . , ... .. . P‘er that marriage would be, there__was the treasure exposed again to Ml88 Farington s charity had was nothing for me but to submit. The Latter Learns Nothing After War
every touch. So tha?T!md fead In 't^toS in “the Yvont half"heen ,tve on- ^ » toW you, out-’ Begins,
her mobile race Indignation, affection, kind to ” Y «r The diference between the German
Jealousy sympathy, and finally con- «Now vou do the ooor girl Inins i,.„^ yr?"^ F°u should so.dier ana Tommy Atkins, and the

"On the whole I am not sorry, Mr. with® un^Ject^d decision^and b'she ’vlth1>,thB things on® the mantet eramSm may lews Erne swu"

» S i™" HH s-'srKrrssMBajiiSS
In eno,«h for me?” I cried one j, ' jealous nt butP one ”'shl when he was going to the tile- of our own Atkins, a most malleable
In affected surprise. I was thirsting docs not atre to act as usual-he had Just got fellow, who in South Alrica took to

pratoes- :;r™ °»™ »“ *Z,<k „t uïz T. «ngagement-he told me'not to new conditions like a duck to water,
vniî?°iiy JTho kn®,v me thought me a scornfully but nil the time?one is slt,up’ he was going to the Count- and improved upon innovations to
very lucky man " Sraîst ptaytag to thcm lu oVa **?rto »ome foreign painter beat tue innovators. What the Ger-
knJl ta y n ‘° k,ne"„hoth well could he^? to have mercy to “t go whit ~r ,r°rRet h'8 nam* The mention man has learned he has learned with
have thought that, she answered thèy cnre , _ .i',, wli-ta one ,ler name droTe me suddenly a thorougiinees of which no other
very quleuy. "Wasn’t site rude to carL for onc’eTeU so much One s ' "*? Ü sort of frenxy ; for he had human btiug Is capable. What he has
™a™ma'„wl‘om you treat as If slio coldTos^ to a wrsoa one is taaflv ! ,bap" sweet to me, and X had not learned the fear of death itself,

JÎÜÜ.L|» la Sle not ,lard and icalous ol la only^i thin crust through ' f?ilc!''d—-*llst r°r a moment, that the swift tutor though it be, will not in- 
. l>hürU SVfn hfr manner to you, wldcll 1|lp [lrc ncr,.ls . flashes ? d times might come back., And I duce him to practise. When an army 

0,fe!l5d her the greatest "“lc“ ^s FariSgtol was not leal ! ,oreot »" my caution, all my pa- defeated ln battle. Its ealvatlmf. 
el e f„r nn°tU,m K‘"fa? Ahnd ous !" 6 I said angrily, ‘The Countess, let the text-books say what they whl.
~P’| L°F “" the cold chanty she . .. t th„. 1 the Countess !’ Am I never to hear depends more upon the innate value
temp:ujusMto menùî e. aünteakne<i?"i P°°r Babiole spoke from experience |^?e,,1alst "Î her 7 What do you want loyally of tlie eolctors than ui>on
hnd bem. the object of v^r charity of thc P^sion " and this conviction »" ‘his die great lady’s drawing- ^ ,J^y,„„COd“: , , ...
for seven years'»” filled mo with rage against her hue- rooms when your own wife Is wear- tl,e m°re tills U the

"Not charity child___ ” band, and against myself for liaving her heart out for you at homo?” lurks ever ta terri-
" Oh, but it was. Cliaritv that was brought about her marriage with ; Then his face changed, and I shook î™- d, !« Br£!sh

real, full of heart and warmth and suclimn uiuijirropriativebrute.lt is ail- i and trembled with terror. Tor he defeated *10 the of^aZtaJ’lta
kindness, that made the worid à new ""a>a diriicult to raise another per- ! ooked at me no If I had been some r”
place and life a new thing Why son’s neglect of a treasure you have hateful creeping thing that had sud- E^xttamlsh- Uo tavaltv^he^Ml’Vnf 
Mr. Maude, do y.,„ know what ha£ touad lt hard to part with; so, I sat denly appeared before him In the fr^wGd'the ca^ of free servl. e 
peued that night when you met us r,lently considering Xabians phe- mldst of his enjoyment. He drew permeating the rank and file has re#- 
In the cold, outside .the theatre at nomenal insensibility for some min-, himself away from me, and said in a denri a debacle lmpt«°LbleCoMcrin- 
Aberdeen, vvhen the manager had “^““«t1,1. ,at last I asked abruptly : voice that seemed to cut through me, tlon is a gr«it juggh? In the F^the?- 
lold us lie didn't want us any more, Who did he make you Jealous 1 hmljto Idea you» were Jealous.’ J land ; It takes the traders and leaves 
and wo knew that we had hardly °r ; I fdltercd out. No, no,’ but he inter- trade uninjured ; it Invades without
money cnougli when we had paid tor Babiole, who had also been deep rupted me. ‘Please don’t make a dislocating civil life ■
our lodging ’or that week to find '» thought, started. martyr of yourself. Babiole. Since bodies ol men
us food for tile next ?" Fabian?” said she, in a low you» desire It, I shall come straight either quenching

There was color enough in her face voice. Then, trying to laugh, she home from the theatre ’ " tlielr sn'rlta—th
now, as she elapsed her hands to- added hastily, “Oh, I was silly, I -He ou„ht t h 1
getlier and leant forward upon the was jealous of everybody. You see Farington !” said I Mlsatable, with her blue eyes glistening, I didn’t know anything, and be- ‘“S ' T!n “r éfuta,, 
her sensitive lips quivering slightly, cause I thought of nobody but lilm, not to do so • begiréd him nZc « !'°1
and a most sweet expression of af- I fancied lie ought to think of no- 1 mv Billv A, !‘.lnJ not to mind
fection and gratitude iihimliiatlng her W>dy but me—which, of course, was j without sneaking to me nZeta®11!1!] 
whole face. I gave her only an in- unreasonable." evening i mvZrn? .M th°

, articulate, guttural murmur for an- “I don’t think so,” said I, curily, ! proches wlu. tanr^nnîii ‘ Tel 
svver, and site went on with a thrill ‘“Unless I gave n woman all my mad 1 was on tho noint nrU»,.ta»°t1 
In her voice. affection I shouldn’t expect all Uie theatre nf eo'ng to

4 ’ You spvke first, and mamma hur- hers." I and forget my wretchÜi mv naftrv
rled on, not knowing your voice, and Ah, you I" she exclaimed, with a jealousy. But I hoped that he would 
of course I went with her. But tender smile. "There was the mis- | not keep his vvord I was wronm ta>-
though I scarcely looked at you, take; without knowing It I had fore 1 even thought the niece ^ouM
nPzn aerlaiB|y did not recog- been forming my estimate ot men ! be over he returnwl, h iving come ns 

'VOU' tlicre was something on what I felt to be true of you." i he said, straight home. I don’t think 
!°ur manlier. In the sound I did not look at her ; but by the ■ he can know, even now, how horribly 

at your voice, though I could» r bear way in which she hurried on after ! cruel he was to me that night ^ He
this ingenuous speech, I knew that ; meant to give me n lesson but hé 
a sudden feeling of womanly shame | did not know how thorough’the lés
ât lier impulsive frankness had set I son would be. Seeing that he had 

,, ller blushing. “But really Fabian , come back, although against his wish
M hut to 1)0 11 hen Baby Is t relfnl and was quite reasonable," site went on. 1 tried my very utmost to please to 

a ,, Sleepless. “He only wanted me to give him charm him. to show him how happy
4f It is wrong to take up a wakeful wllat ho gave to me—or at least his very presence could make me. He 

baliy from the cradle and walk it up thought so," she corrected. answered Mie, lie talked to me he
and down tho 'floor all night. It de- *‘A?d what was that?" told me interesting things—but all ln
moralize» the irufant and enslaves the “Well, just enough nlfection to the tone he would have used td*a
parents. Baby does not cry for the make us amiable towards each stranger, placing a barrier between 
fun of the thing ; it cries because °tl>çr when it was impossible to ,,H which all my efforts could not 
It» Is not well—generally, because its avo*d a tote-a-ttile." move. In fact he showed me clearly
stomach Is sour, ils little bowels "But he can't have begun Uke once for all that, however kind and 
congested, Its skin hot and feverish. t!lttt •' He admired you, was foiid courteous ha might be to me, I bad 
Relieve it and It will sleep all night, °r >ou- No man begins by avoiding no more influence over him than one 
every night growing stronger in pro- a Bride like you !” lay figures In his studio. That
portion. Just what mothers need is “All, that was the worst of it! For n‘Kht I could not sleep, but next 
told in a letter from Mrs, E. J. Flan- six weeks hto seemed to worship me. !o-ïnln,r i wae a different woman. A 
tiers, Mnrbleton, Que., who says : and I—I never knew whether It was „ttle "atrp "Jll make a fire burn 
'I cannot say too much In favor of wet or fine—warm or cold Every m(»r;' fiercely ; a little more put» It 

Baby’s Own Tablets. They have wind blew from the south' for me ! Pn Fabian, though he did not
.worked like a cliariu witli my baby. '■ neither winter nor death could oaro ,f<>r "m®. ««M not think
■who was very restless at night, but come near the earth again We }I,f,caa"Be In me altogether for the 
Baby's Own Tablets soon brought ! were away, you know iu Normandy Patter ; but his deliberate unkindnese 
quiet sleep and rest. I shall never be and Br i 11 a n/—w h cal’ tr yta think Lh„ auddenl> cleared lay sight and 
without a box while I have a hnbyV of. heaven! I always see the sea with -that f wae beating my
Baby’s Own Tablets cure all minor ; tho sun oa it, and the long stretches able Jof/*!?1 ° If of *lapd» inunov-
allments of little ones, and are guar- of sand. Before vvo came tarnk I a“"«'lflal>B’Mf.¥wa.nioer to me 
anteed to contain no opiate or knew-f talt-ta„t a chaLe was ta“v s"1 e’ ,f?‘Ahe be*aa
harmful drug^ They are sold at 29 coming, that hie would no^be “ °Ut that he had 1
cents a box by nil dealers, or
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FARMERS, STOP THE LEAK!/
' */ •

able la It then that all ttu 
made on the farm . ahool4 ' 
and used ln the best posait 
tlon, without la 
flrefanglng, etc. ?

¥

from

Interior Seed.
1 In many oases a parti* 
failure of a certain ciA 
the purchase of a cbee* 
grade of eeed. Snob ,*■ 
badly mixed with fonfl 
that the farm becomes ■ 
weeds, which not oulf l 
ful crops, but entail a ■ 
of tabor to get rid of.H 
of a farm Into small ■ 
fields
breeding places for 
fence oornera, and oti 
ed spate.

Neglect of Fences at

|

often p

Another leak which t^H 
out of the farmer’s poclH 
In keeping fences and but* 
per repair. Inferior fencH 
own and bis neighbor’s ■
Jure his cropei and Are ■ 
constant worry and low fl 
old proverb, “For the war! 
the horse was lost,” Is va 
pria te In such a case. A\ 
two aient for lumber or if. 
often, result In a-large savin, 
and Increased comfort to tl. 
Airing the winter months Net 
a leaky roof is often responeiu. 
heavy losses of grata or fodder, , 
ta, the timbers of the buildings Mki 
a good frame has been ruined by 
leaky roof.

Lack of Knowledge.
Nearly ay the leaks prevlou 

mentioned may be set down to oa 
leesuess, but farmers also low 
cause some of them think that x 
thing can be learned from otbe- 
and that a new Idea Is neoessar 
nonsense. No matter how good 
farmer a man may he can et. 
gain Ideas from others that 
prove of value to him. The expe 
of the Experiment Station* o 
successful farmers should be 
fully scanned for “pointers.” 
many farmers there are who > 
subscribe to a paper devoted to 
lag?.These men are certainly 
money by false economy. In thl 
of progress it Is Ideas that 
single Idea gained from a paper 
often, when put Into practice, rt 
sent a gain of many times the 
eorpltton pries The local pt 
should also always be sujtported, , 
each farmer should do all be can 
assist the editor of the ogrtoultur 
paper and the local paper to produc 
as good a sheet as possible, 
extend the circulation of eai 
VY. Hodson, Lire Stock Commise

As
more knowledge la gained, or new 
Ideas acquired, it will be necessary! 
to make changea ln the routine, but 
no change should be made without 

a eus- due deliberation. All work should be 
pale rose-color— oar,dul,y planned In advance and all 

which In my sight did not de- too,H and implements gotten ready so 
tract from her beauty—about the ‘hat there may be no delay when 
younger lady’s eyes, her mother operations actually begin. ; 
made various touching references to Use of Time Tables,
the cruelty of want of confidence, 
and at last, after several tentative 
efforts, got on the right track by ob
serving that my "young lady” wae 
not very exacting, since I bad not 
been near her that day. This 
-mark bet both her daughter and me 
blushing furiously, and Mrs. Ellmer, 
figuratively speaking gave the "view 
hallo.” After a short run I was 
brought to earth, and confessed that 
—er—Mies Farington and I—er —had 
bad a—in fact I disagreement— a 
mere lover’s quarrel. It would soon 
blow over— but Just at present —
that Is for a day or two, why-----

Mrs. Ellmer Interrupted my lab
ored explanation with a delighted 
and shrill little giggle. |

, (To be Continued.) | , , ;

All men employed on thé farm 
Should have well-defined duties to 
perform, .so that their time may 
be used to the best advantage. A 
good system provide* for the feed
ing of stock at regular hours each 
day. When stock are fed and wat
ered at regular hours, they be
come accustomed to the regularity 
of feeding, and thrive much bet
ter than if fed at different 
on cacti succeeding day.

Care of Implements.
A very common source of loss Is 

found In the neglect of expensive 
farm Implements and tools. These 
are left lying ln thé fields where 
they have been used, subject to all 
the inclemencies of the weattier, 
which are more destructive than 
actual use. email tools are fre
quently lost, and lArger Imple
ments rust or rot. There "should be
» place on every farm where Im- Old hunters have always dal 
plements may be kept under cover, that while at certain times 
and none should be left outside Udder certain conditions a 1 
when not in use. A workshop should moose Is an ugly customer to mi 
also be provided lit connection with he Is not to be compared ar 
the tojol-house, so that during fighter with the buck <lc« '» 
rainy days or other slack periods, unaccustomed to the ways u 
Implements may be painted and animals have generally r 
necessary repairs made. Much1 time this as a fable, or at lea*
Is lost by farmers, during busy sea- exaggeration, but Tbomaj 
sons, such ns seeding, haying and of Dayton, Ohio, one of /tl 
harvest, because a bolt or some Ohio sportsmen, 
other small part has been lost, concluded a hunting trlpl 
and a trip to blacksmith shop or Croix Lake, is now ready 1 
foundry is necessary to replace It. affidavit to the truth of 
This waste of valuable time might veterans say. He has seen 
be prevented by a little forethought deer whip a bear, and aft* 
or examination of the Implement oome back to the battle groi 
before it Was required for use. In glwt over his victory, 
many cases implements are pur- One.,-day fast week Mr. Le.
chased, which the farmer could well was traveling over an old log:»- 
do without. road. whP* »ljl» attention wAs

Keeping Unne^ssary Stock. £^7 at*S£T
This is another frequent cause of road and proceeded 

loss. If a farmer has more horses and had gone onl 
than are required to carry on the when he came upon" 
work of the farm, he should sell and a medium sized bëaSSÊÊ 
those he does not need, it a figure in deadly combat It 
at all reasonable can be obtained, battle, the bear" using his 
Thé cow which does not yield en- and claws and the buck his 
ougli milk or butter to pay a good and sharp hoofs. The bea 
profit on her keep should be dispos- plainly getting the worn 
ed of, and hér place filled by an- and In a few minutes hifl
Other. A few weeks’ use of the and fled for his life M
scales and Babcock tester will usa- i„ making his escape ■
ally furnish some surprising re- ran directly past Mr lB
suits in this direction. was an easy mark. butiB

Improper Feeding of Stock. ï®* away*. ^ Beach B 
To secure maximum profits It Is J ?®ar an.d .‘he car*

necessary that stock should be led -fZfLtaZ.tU^5iî!g then to 
Intelligently for the object in vfewà . ,™en **e went^H
Rations should bo carefully coin- i 1“ettr’ there . were ^H 
pounded ln order to secure a proper I ,racltM armind the tree, 
propoofcton of albuminoids, and car- “P, a a°d wa
bohydrates, or as It Is called, a pro- aB ”°“r ‘he sa
per nutritive ration Animals should „ack ‘hat had vanquish* 
bo selected for early maturity and apppaped’ and^ Wa” P 
fed so as to be ready for market , S,riPlnd around the tree 
at an early age. The nearer mat- ! *at® e.n,emy wa* hanging 
unity an animal comes, the greater ! ?|PTB - Bi.i C .-î*11*0 to I 
becomes the cost of growth. Again . tj® ®'jer *1^,.T*crtoty. ar 
money is lost by falling to. provide “i™ ’T"*1. °Pe ,llot
green crops for feeding during the “e" T*w „™Leeeed

and the bear 233 pound 
Me., cor. N., Y. Tribune*
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SAW BUCK AND BEAR F
3*.,

The Former Won, Although 
the Lighter in Weight,BRITON AND GERMAN.

who

He left 
to Invest 
r a fewand the

it seals the 
to Itself without 
or setting fire to 

ices are wonderful 
feats; visible to all beholders. But It 
is impossible to help doubting tile 
genuineness of its greatest miracle 
of all, the creation of a military 
spirit, whose splendor is Impressed 
ujx>n you by every German soldier 
with an Insistence almost pathetic, 
quite unconvincing. They do protest 
too much. Conscription as yet lias 
herded the nation only to success ; 
the spirit which bears up and grows 
stouter under disaster, the inspira
tion» of the free alone in every busi
ness under the sun, liow shall it dwell 
In millions who arc not free ?

summer droughts incident to this 
country. Horses Ln many cases are 
given all the hay they care to eat— 
a practice not only wasteful, but 
Injurious to the animals as well.

Waste of Manure.

* An Insulting Allegatfl 
Toronto News.

A Toronto clergyman an 
that there are some editor® 

Canada, the restoration or main- ’ not Vnow the difference I 
tenanoe of soil fertility. Is already historical and systematic *tl 

important question. How deslr- Incredible ! Impossible !

A Grim Hevengc.
Chicago Record.

The Britons whipped the Boers, but 
the latter are getting a terrible' re
venge. They’re all writing books and 
selling them to the English.

In the older settled portions of
M1SKKAB1Æ NIGHTS.

• an |

In Four hospitals in Montr
» % ■ — ■ ■ ■ ■ —TT r  ------------------- a-. y,

But the Doctors Could ®0t Cure, Mr. Cloutier-Said He Would Never be Well 
After Six Years of Helplessness He Was Cured by V ,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
never be weft again. In spit 
decision I began the use of 1 
Nerve Food some months!® 
am convinced that I owe* 
thin medicine. I have no* 
work for over two weeks; 1 
that my health has been ! 
stored. It Is a pleasure for jj 
my teaSlroongr to the host, 
ere from persons who have hi 
.by this wonderful medicine, 

to. Chase’s Nerve Food ! 
a box, S boxes for $2,d 
dealer^ or, Edmumoa, Brji

The oafle of Mr. Simon Cloutier, 
shoemaker, llO Lagonohetlere street, 
Montreal deserves more than pass
ing notice, because his case was un
usually severe.

For nix long years Mr. Cloutier 
was an Invalid, unable to attend to 
hlti work, and much of his time was 
lient ta the hospitals of Montreal. 
The doctors gave him no hope of re- 

ery, but, on the contrary, told him 
that he would never be well again.

A treatment that win restore to

considered hopeless must be of more 
than ordinary value, and this is only 
one of a series, of remarkable curds 
that have been brought about by the 
use of to. Chase's Nerve Food 

Mr. Simon Cloutier, shoemaker, 110 
Lagonohetlere street, Montreal. Que., 
states: “For six years I was noi
able, to work, my nerves were all un
strung and my digestion bad. I had 
severe attacks of headache, could not 
sleep; and suffered with shooting 
pains In the small of my bank. I was 
in four hoepltalr, but the doctors 
could not cure me. They said I would

\

\ •t-

) opiate "or know—I felt—that
31ïi" ’it* .bt nl- 1 m«de n-cqnaintaSireTho ttoûgbî

wMMteiCTcTturchknreufr r.,»

Medtaine Co.. Brockvllle, Ont., 
eohenertady, N. Y. .

you

or E!'taat-nl'.a?gî»lt would h® Feoiaa the devotion he had rejected he 
or said. Our holiday la over now^ticar- never wanted it ; he„ I® always ab- 

'... L-. 1 es • wo muet 6ct to work agal| ! My sorbed ln half a dozen new passions ; 8°*>d health a person whose case was mto.
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Bronchitis
“ I have kept Ayer’s Cherry Pec

toral to my louse for ■ great many 
years. It is the best medicine in 
the world for coughs end colds.”

J. C. Williams, Attics, N. Y. J
All serious lung 

troubles begin with a 
tickling in the throat. 
You can stop this at first 
in a single night with 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Use it also for bronchitis, 
consumption, hard colds, 
and for coughs of all kinds.

f

mmm

Brockville
Business

College
Start the year 1903 with ua and 

successful careeryour ffrst step for a 
will have been taken. Yon have the 
ability, if properly directed, to do some
thing better than yon are now doing. 
A small outlay and large returns will 
be yours Let us help you.

Address.
Principal 

Brockville, Ont.

I.

C. W. GAY,

"Ho, there
Where you goin’ ? ”
“ Up to Eaton’s after a 

pump.”
“ Didn’t know he made

’em.”
“Yes, and keeps all kinds of 

wood and iron pumps, piping, 
pipe-fittings ; in fact, every
thing you need around a well.”

Saw-filing and general car
penter work. Prices right.

Alex. M. Eaton,
Elgin St., Athens

Persian Lamb Jackets
Plata collars, revere Bad onto............*125(00
Mint (choice), natural revere and cuflh 160 00 
Alaska Sable “ “ 140 0O
Stone Martin “ ISO OO

Only selected choice skins used in thane 
jackets—large, bright and glossy.

Perfect flt guaranteed. These garments are 
made to order on the premises. Also Jackets 
of Seal. Aetrachan, Coon, Gray Lamb, «to. 
No inferior skin used In any work-nil me 
reliable, selected skins. Also all linings need
"jeautiful selected skins for Collars and Re

vere In different furs.
Seal work a specialty, in new or remodeled

garments.
All orders receive my personal attention.
Fur trimmings one inch wide made to order.
Fur linings put in men’s coats. Caps, Col

lars, Cuflto. Fur Coats made to order.
My Coon Coats are beauties.
Fur garments repaired, re-dyed and remod

eled to give the best satisfaction. Thin branch 
of a furrier’s business demands skill. Ingenuity 
and experience. I have skilled, reliable work
ers in the fur business.

Pretty white fur garments for children.
Raw furs bought.

V.

...>

v. v- <v#

Mrs. F. J. Griffin
King Street East. 
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I PROMPTLY SECUWËPI:

Write for our interesting books '* Invent; 
or’s Help" and "How you are swindled.* 
Send ns a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you hi> our opinion as to whether it In 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other banda, 
mghMt references furnished.

MARIO* * MARIO* 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
Civil â Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polvtodmlc School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law AwodstSon. American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
P, Q. Hsiveyors Association; Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.
_____ j MEW YORK LIFE l'LDU.. MONTREAL «ML

< atuuîtv ruitriNn., warhinotoM; M.
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H5BÜ-—
■ iysi bf the lake. Several of the party had 

got shots at game, Bat ’their aim wan 
not good «Sough to reach the vital 
part, and the deer reeaped.

There was one watch 
that commanded a huge expanse «.f 
water, and only the meet experience J 
oarsman and beet shots were assigned 
to that post. Bd. wis given this imsi 
tion next day, and as be had hoped h.r 
several years to get a kodak snap shot 
of a deer in the water, be decided to 
take hi, camera along and if he was 
fortunate enough to get a deer out in 
the larae part of the lake lie was at 
moat certain he could get a good pic- 
t ire. Fortune favored him on this dav 
as early in the forenoon he bad tiie 
satisfaction of seeing the biggest buck 
captured so far this season come down 
to the water’s edge end strike out for 
the opjxeito shore, nearly a mile dia 
taut. Ed. was in good trim for a Ion* 
row, and when the animal had got out 
far enough to preclude the jwssibilitv 
of its turning and getting hack to shore 
before he reached him, he pulled on : 
and soon rounded the deer out towards 
the widest pert of the lake. He pulle i 
around him aegeral times and finding 
that the deer had liecome rattled, and 
could be easily captured, he rowed 
up to within a few feet and snapped, 
not the hammer of his rifle, but the 
shutter of hie camera, hoping that 
he bad secured the long wished for 
picture of a deer swimming in the 

A single shot from his Savage 
rifle was sufficient to finish the struggle, 
and he drew the deer to shore and 
found it a beautiful and veiy large one, 
and a worthy addition to the string 
hung up at camp.

That afternoon the parly decided to 
hunt on entirely new grot ud and 
arranged to put the dogs out on the 
opposite side of the lake from that, 
formerly hunted upon. Charlie took 
his favorite hound in the I mat with the 
Scribe, who w»s to watch at the end of 
a da p bay. He rather reluctantly 
went down to his station after laming

cpQlc blanket ^ ^
In, <fc. uavaj. «weave Pray, an sa. lathe Shetland Islands, although many 

: WUÙI aaâ,.w,.«m , eggs are secured annually. Many thrlll-
It Is u religion t, make a Navajo in* stories of fowling adventure are 

blanket Through the kinky, brletllh* told by the Shetlanders. A man who 
twine of the warp are woven the hopes had undertaken -to climb a certain 
and aspirations of an Immortal souL steep die was 
In tiie warm colors ire expressed the «need
ardors of passionate hearts, the sand- boasted of being both. He pushed up-
storms they barefaced, the cloudbursts ward, however, briskly without look-
tradet which their backs.havn Dent, the tag behind until he had got up about
Smiling sunshine that has dried their iso feet, when he stopped to breathe,
wool; all thp advene and the good for- The pause was fatal to his self froeees-
tunes that have befalien are wrought don, and he celled out In tones of ter-

3*7— ---------- Into the Intricate designs. The squaw ror, "Men. men, I am going-! am go-
«"f* “ **» PtMhes the wool card, and tag." But he etill held on for a little. ____ —___

• dKroûnneî.M^roffl'- Mw pray* aa she twirls the distaff la and It was not till he had shrieked , •
------1 to date has been her hand or robs, It on her thigh; ahe many times “I am going” that be did V; . «. ■.

1 prays ae she arranges the healda; she fall headlong. Tffe Reporter Hunt (fttlb 8 An*U-
[aING- prays ae she lustily pounds down the His comrades, having tons .been - -, nntivwr In the IHwMdüle

woof etrahds with her scrub oak bat- warned, moved toe bout out of toe ® Hlgll 11® (1(1
— sd that toe poor fellow ayne shwP Ontario—W Ht ten by thfl

_ . A blanket Is all a prayer, a human down Into toe deep water. Mighty waa „
'd nlStor M Bnênflüto ,Mr document, a biography bright with toe toe plunge, but at length be rose to the ScrlDe Or 1110 Ainens

Joy tint! of canary yellow, dark with surface, when of course he was la
the olive green of pain. • One Is drawn stantly caught hold of and dragged inter
to It because one’s heart is moved by the boat After many gasps and much

tar contract advertisements fa ineffable. Intangible humanness, spluttering of sea water from his
One Is strangely moved to both laugh- month his only remark was: "Eh. men,

Î& nito torMddro and ter and tears by Its exquisitely variant this is a sad story. I have lost my
colora, each expressing an emotion by snuffbox.’’—“Sketches and Tales of
Its warmth of blended fibers, each Shetland.” 
throbbing to a note of triumph or of
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The next day being Sunday, anj as 
the settler who looked after thk mail 
matter for the party always went out 
for the ma 1 on Saturday and brought 
it to the abor.- of the ldke, four miles 
from ctinp on Sunday morning, it was 
at ranged that Byron and “Ed. should 
go up and get it, as well as the supply 
of milk required for camp use. Finl
and the Scribe took a1 notion - to row 
down the lake and admire the' scenery,
HR it was the first'flue clear flay, that 
the aun had shone out on during 
their stay in camp. When’a couple of 
miles from camp they heard some 
shouting on the shore, and on going 
over found it was a couple of young 
men belonging to the camp at which 
Charlie and Byron, hkd. stayed over 
night when in search of the stray dogs.
They bad travelled some five or six 
miles through the woods and over the 
hills and were pretty well fagged out.
They had intimated to our boys, 
leaving, that they might come up some 
Sunday on a visit, and not thinking 
the distance was so gieat, had neglect
ed to put a lunch in their pockets. Charlie, feeling that he was going too 
They therefore cheerfully qocepted an far away from where he believed the 
invitation to get into the boat and go deer would take the water, but it wa»
up to camp, where the Scribe, acting as against the rules to kick against the
cook, soon bad a houptiful . repast deci-ion of the president ae to the 
spread before them, which *thev seemed position each was to take He there
to enjoy, as they helped themselves to fore rowed down to his station and had 
a good square meal, not. reached the sp>t before the deep

"Phil, rowed them down the lake, baying of the hound warn <1 him that 
after they had chatted for' an hour or game had been started and mig it lake 
two with the hoys, and directed them the water at any moment. He row. d 
by the best and most direct route to a'ongside ol a little island, aud was 
their camp. They were a couple of holding the boat steady by clinging to 
young business men from Toronto, some noshes that grew on the shor -, 
not - ery well versed in woodcraft, and when to hi» surprise and chagrin lie 
gladly accepted Phil.’s kind offer to saw a «leer’s head apjiear at a point, 
put them oo the most direct route for away up the lake, nearly half a 
their camp. It was nearly dark when and. within a few rods of where he had 
the boys returned with the mail matter, landed Cbarlio and iis hou. d There 
Nearly everyone had some token from was nothing to lie done but pull for ail 
friends at home. The letters and ha was worth, and hope t- cm the deer 
papers were closely soanped,, as nearly off from the opposite shore That hall 
two weeks bad elajised since they bad tni'o was pulled at a twu-loi tv clip, but 
heard any tidings from the outside the de»r had too long a start, and on 
egrld. looking over his shoulder the Scribe

As there were only six dAvs more could see that the deer was approach- 
for hunting, the boys were all anxious ing the opposite shore, so he turned in 
to improve the golden- hours, and on his boat, and grasping “old si:v«-rp ate 
Monday were astir at an early hour, sent six nr eight shuts in the direction 
It was verv hard for some of them to of the deer. The de.-r at in -k the shore 
turn out of bed and eat their breakfast at about the loorth a*<»t and bounded 
by lamp light, but they all cheerfully across a little island, affording a fleeting 
obeyed the cook’s call on. Monday glance tor the Scribe s aim, but the 
morning, when he sounded the gong a distance waa ton great a d hia nerves 
little after four 6’clock. The plan of too unsteady .tier his hard row to 
the hunt had been arranged, and the make Ilia s'ln certain, and he bad the 
boats were well down the lake before chagrin of seeing the deer spring into 
the first streak of dawn. Those who the underbrush and escape. Looking 
had not drawn blood were given what out on the lake, he saw that the hound 
waa considered the best stations, but had followed the de.-r into I he. water 
veiy often they were doomed to dis- and I adore he could swing his I-oat 
appointment. The Scribe had drgwn around arid secure him he had reached 
some of the heat locations, but so far the shore and taking 
he had not had the satisfaction of see soon giving longue in hot chase after 
ing even the flop of a deer’s tail. This th- escaped deer. The hound fallowed 
day he was assigned a watch on the the deer lor miles, and finally ran it 
lake, and when the hoys came into into a tittle la! c a niil“ or so inla p 
camp at- night, tired and foot sore with 
their long tramps, they were pleased 
to »ee the Scribe pull up to the rude 
wharf with a fine tat, doe in the stern 
of the boat, and he was handed the 
tally stick and cut his notch with evi
dent satisfaction.

The dogs and deer kept running off 
to the river, and Phil, decided to take 
the men and dogs to a new location 
and try to drive the game in a differ 
ent direction. Charlie went along and 
assisted in putting out the dogs and 
soon there was as fine a chorus of 
hound music as was ever listened to by 
hunters.
around, often coming so near the anx
ious watchers that they would grasp 
their rifles with a firmer grip and 
plant their feet more solidly in the 
yi^ding earth, expecting that the next 
instant the deer would bound in'o 
sight. Dozens of times these moments 
oi expectancy had come to the men, 
only to be rudely dispelled by the game 
leading off in a different direction.
Phil, had strayed to the top of a little 
hill, after letting his dog loose, and 

The Wrong Cant-it. stood in a little open space where he
Something Is the matter with the co t d command a fine view in all

law of waste and economy In tola dii, ctio-is. He-had almost despaired
world. Fowls fit for eating are not | Qf getting a shot, whén, without a
the ones that have plumàge fit fur moment’s warning, a 
trimming hats. to rise up out of the

than a dozen rods disfimt. To see was 
to act and his Winchester came to his 
shoulder in an instant. The deer saw 
the movement and sprang into the sir 
with a mighty bound, but Phil.’s 
motions and eye wore too quick, and 
before the second b rood could be taken 
the deadly bullet h id reached a vital 
part in the anitokl 
dropped almost irlits tracks. The men 
in the vicinity wire called in, and a 
litter made on -ffhieh the carcase was 
carried nearly two miles to the shore

" > ’
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ifr ■j'Àffliy'T’ -.y.,- the Bye.The Strain
There is no reason why a muscle or 

muscles of the eye should not fag out 
Just as the muscles elsewhere do. Let 
one bear a weight all day long, does he 
not attribute his consequent headache 
to the heavy burden he has borne? It 
seems without elaborate • thinking «sve 
could conceive of the results following 
upon prolonged use of the eye. Nature 
has done all she could to protect and 
prolong the Usefulness of the eye.

No earthly architect ever yet planned 
a structure that would not yield, crum
ble and fall, and the house human, so 
exquisitely uplifted In curious and 
mysterious ways, falls and returns to 
dust more rapidly and surely than need 
be, for the reason that we do not real
ize how much one part is sustained or 
overthrown by another. One tiny mus
cle Is potent enough to disturb the 
whole economy, especially If interpur- 
rent diseases exist in addition to “eye

1 Bin Compromise,
» Mr. Potter was giving bis son a towM-e We** For Beetle.

man who had baxlneas In e words of fatherly counsel as to his 
« “out west” had ordered j treatment of bis young wife. "Now, 

and ! when yoa have any little differences 
• to | of opinion," said Mr. Potter In his most 

Judicial manner, “if you can’t per- 
!—No fetter» here tor you," said toe : made Margaret that you are In toe

right, you must compromise, my boy— 
[“They ought to have been here yea- compromise with a good grace."

“I’ll try to," said toe son respect
fully.

“I well remember a little experience 
I had With your mother toe summer 

I after we were married,” cop tinned 
1 Mfi. Potter. “I wanted to spend six

water.■mportant letters sent 
Ms arrival went to toe i 
Dire for them. one

’ster.

"Couldn’t have got here yesterday. 
Brown, who carries the mall, waa 
ik and didn't go over to Iosco after

«•And how about today!"
(•Well, he’s sober enough today, but j weeks at Saratoga, and your mother 

1 ' 1 woman has cut her foot." ■ preferred to spend the time In taking
t there will be mall tomorrow!" a trip through Canada. It’s thirty odd 
lesly, sir. We don’t have anymall years ago, but I well remember toe

arguments we had before I compro
mised.”

"How did yon do it!" asked toe son. 
“We spent five weeks and a half In 

Canada," said) Mr. Potter, “and from 
Friday night till Monday morning In 
Saratoga."

i when

ya.”
hen how about next day!" 
rlday is sort of off day with the 
i postmaster, and he generally goes 
ig. If he don’t, he sends toe boy 
I never count on It, however."

Mi seem to have a slipshod way of 
tag postal affairs out In this conn-

strain.”

The Cook Wes Sate.
An Italian prince who had a Sicilian 

cook was once traveling to bis pro
vincial estates, taking with him his 

No Need to Adjoerm. cook, together with his entire kitchen
The legislature of a certain state was force, without which, so fond was he

tardy In adjourning one session, al- of the delicacies they were wont to
though there seemed to be no lmpjjr- prepare, he rarely If ever traveled. At
tant business under consideration. ' a point where the narrow path along

Judge Jones, one of the legislators, the precipice turned the angle of a pro-
was met by a friend In the street one ; Jecting rock the prince, at the head of 
hot morning, and toe two stopped to : bis long cavalcade, heard a shriek and 
talk under toe shade of an awning. the splash of a body falling into toe

“Goin’ to clear out pretty soon, torrent far below. With a face white
jedgeY’ with horror he pulled up and, looking

M*e tint steam Cretoev. “I suppose so,” answered toe states- back, exclaimed: “The cook! The
M genefally known that the first man, mopping bis brow. cook! Oh, do not tell me It Is the cook!”
~ drives vessel to cross the Allan- "Anything much goto* on down at “No, your excellency,” cried a voice
was built ta «Teanffn The informa- the capitol!” from the rear, “It la Don Prosdocemo.”
„ nut en rrurril however that “No." The prince heaved a sigh of Intense
■ craft was subsequently con- “Why don’t they wind up, then!” relief, then said: “Ah, only toe cliap-

“Well, that’s Just toe trouble. There’» j lain! Thank goodness! 
nothing but a lot of petty business to 
bother ns, and we don’t mind that I 
wish something Important would come 
up, and then the motion to adjourn 
would be In order.”

«
“Waal I dunno but we have,” he ed
ited, aa he looked over toe top of hie 
ectacles, “but as long as nobody but 
acte BUI Simpson ever gets any mail. 
|Bhaf s only a circular about how to 
Kockroeches, we kinder take things 
M and let toe United States run 
m without busting her b’iler.”

mill*.

teUnto a croiser and waa toe first 
HMlp engaged in actual war. 
Reacts to toe ease are stated in 
■mi's Alphabet of First Things In 
Bf1 The ship was the Royal WU- 
Hie was buUt at toe Cove, Que- 
He winter of 1830-81 and during 

of 1882-88 plied between Que- 
HT Halifax. In toe latter season 
H sent to London and there char
te by toe Portuguese government to 
■sport troops intended for the eerv- 
of the late Dorn Pedro to Brazl . Re- 
nlng to London, she was sojd to the' 
ifilsh government, by fît latter coo
led into a cruiser- and employed 
tost Don CarloyUu toe chrU war of 
L thus beiny the first steamer to

Very Fine Handiwork.
Dr. Heylln, In hie “Life of King 

Charles," records that during the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth “there was one 
who wrote toe Ten Commandments, 

,B the Creed, toe Pater Noeter, the queen’s
“You must learn toe shop language name and the prayer of our Lord 

before you can go shopping ta Eng- within the compass of a penny and 
land,” say» a girl who has Just re- : gave her majesty a pair bf spectacles 
turned from there and ban many sto- ! of such an artificial making that by 
ries to tell of the difficulties met In toe ; the help thereof she did plainly and 
shops. “Shoes are not shoes unless distinctly discern every letter.” 
they are slippers, all boots are high, and A somewhat similar feat was that 
yon can’t to save your life get a spool “rare piece of work brought to pass by

Peter Bales, an Englishman, who alsoof thread because there is no such 
thing—only a reel of cotton. If you exhibited before her majesty the entire 
wish cotton, sheeting for Instance, you | Bible written in a book containing as 
ask for calico, and the tape needle to j many leaves as a full sized edition, but

fitting Into a walnut,”
shot

X
run the ribbons in your gowns Is a 
bodkin. There Is not such a thing as a 
shirt waist to be had In all England.

■Irtalaal Wcddlne Cake.
Hading cake is toe remains of a
whereby a Roman bride held in , __

hand three wheat ears, and for they have nothing but blouses, and Curious excrescences resembling rude 
ituries later an English bride I one would go continually with wet feet flowers that grow on trees In Tlerra 
her head a chanlet of wheat If she did not learn to ask for ga- del Fuego are described by a corre- 
adant girls threw corn, either loches.’’ ,_________________ [«spondent of La Nature Paris. Three

KrrBSH tsættzxszr* ' ESSrjri xriL and ate them Such was the the P°wer of developing a peculiar odor been forced through the bark and as-
I nf the weddlnff cake, which w*1*c*1 has been variously compared to sûmes various fanciful shapes, often
Ime into eeneral use until the ttat of Phosphorus, nitrous gas and those 0f the classical acanthus, seen on 
I centur/and was then com- most frequently burning sulphur. Wa- Corinthian capitals. The parasite that 
Inlid hlocks laid together and ,en “entions a storm on the Isthmus of calMeB the growth is a relative of the Ler uSto sugar aoCt when Darien which diffused such a sulphur- mlaüetoe.
Ier ®“Bh ’ Sen nve7 tha ous stench through the atmosphere 
I fen that he and his marauding companions
k wtr, ,h»S ffistrite could scarcely breathe, particularly
bthe clpa^ When they plunged into the wood.

tiie track, whs

Parasite Flowers.

The Women of Dàmâaeea.
The women of Damascus—that Is, the 

ifoslem women—are more closely yell
ed than those of Constantinople and 
other eastern cities because the people 
here are more tenacious In the observ
ance of the ancient customs of their 
race and the requirements of their re
ligion. The veils are thicker, also, and 
cover the entire face. Some of them 
are figured so that the concealment is 
even more complete.

Greeks, Jews and Armenians do not 
wear veils, and some of them are very 
handsome, particularly the Jewish wo
men. Their eyes, complexion and hair 
are superb. The types of oriental love
liness remind yon of Solomon’s Song.

No women are employed about the 
hotels or restaurants. All the “domes
tic” work Is done by men. In the shops 
cud manufactories of Damascus thou
sands of women and girls are employ
ed, but they are exclusively Greeks and 
Jews. No Moslem would permit his 
wife, daughter or sister to appear In a 
shop or any other place where men are 
employed.—Chicago Record-Herald.

Cork Carpets.
A cork carpet may be kept clean and 

in good condition by using the follow
ing mixture: Put Into a bottle equal 
parts of vinegar, turpentine, methylat
ed spirit and linseed oil and shake 
all well together. Rub this well all 
over the carpet with a pad of cloth or

■aralleled Generosity.
Bcoundlor—Have you heard, 
■lint, that our generous towns- 
f. Muller, Is defraying the cost 
ew promenade all round the 
We think a wealthy man like 
! might also do something for

tat—Well, what do you say to 
ng you a park of oak trees? 
Councilor—Oh, you noble beart- 

mthroplstl Why, do you really i

tint-—Yes, yes; I’ll make the ' 
present.Of an oak forest. You 

ily to find the land, aud I will 
^vu with as many acorns as 
,v want for seed.

Hie Mistake.
“Is this a commission house?” asked 

toe tall man.
For hours they circled

“Yes, sir,” said the commission mer- something of the klud, polishing It well
chant. “What can we do for you!” afterward with a clean clotu.

“Well, If you sell commissions I’d 
like to buy one. If they’re not too dear, 
for my son. I want a lieutenant’s com
mission In the army, for m.v son wants me- sjr," confidently asserted the young

; to be a soldier, and he's too lazy to go man to the editor, “and all 1 want Is a.
to West Point.” chance to bring It out. What would

you suggest, sir!"
«hlnk you had better see a doctor 

anu u.. ve It lanced."

To Brine It Ont.
“I know I’ve got a vein of poetry In

The Branch of Pence.
“How did you come to select Olive 

as a name for your baby?” *
“Well, you see, my wife’s father ob

jected to our marriage, and when the 
i little one came he forgave us, so we 

thought It was no more than right to 
let her have proper credit”

If Toe Have to rixkt a
If any reader of this article should 

ever be to unfortunate as to experi
ence toe embrace of a boa constrictor, 
it is recommended that he try to re
lease himself by taking hold of toe 
creature’s tail and unwinding it from 
that end. It can be easily unwound In 
that way, bat otherwise it is not possi
ble. The way to kill a snake la not to 
attempt to crush its head, toe bones of 
which are very hard, hot to strike the 
tall, where toe spinal cord la bat thinly 
covered by bone and suffer» readily 
from injury. It to toe same with an 
eeL Hit the tall two or three times 
against any hard substance, and the 
eel quickly dies.

The boas are not venomous, hut ttek 
fangs are sufficiently powerful to te» 
filet perlons wounds. .

>r- buck seemedGrit In the Eve.
Useful hint was given the other , 
by a physician who removed a

: y.—u.—.-rwio.r

Id with grit In the eye,” said the , h,e dl^n L He 8ald 1 C0D,d have
■jhp’t attempt to get It out, but *>°to of em. 

the eye with your hand to
Mfed and blink away aa hard It la easy to discourage a man who 
Mnwtth the other tin the grit realizes that he gets aU the trouble In 
Red. This hint waa given to me eight—Chicago News.
Bmmerclal traveler and how it V -------------------------
Hnore than I can tell you, but it Prussian bine paint Is made from the 
Ej that la all that matters to, ashes of the burned hoofs of horses.

not more
*ot lllnardlr. A Wet Blanket.

“Congratulate me, Jimmy. I’m en
gaged to Sally Jenks."

“I’m awfully sorry, Henry, but I 
can’t conscientiously do it. I’ve been 
engaged to Sally myself.”

I
HI» Worth.

Naggsby—You say Trighfler la more 
worth. I haven’t

’s body, and it
i trouble than bffh a 
i found him much trouble.

Waggehy—Neither have L—Lee Aa-
gelea Herald.__
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| Christmas 
1 Charms ^ 2

•H»
BESTED THtf PARSON.

' From Neighboring I N|^LButl‘reKt?b, »e* Finite. I rzzzz*
tie !' ■■■.. „., ^ühibsh

> DR. C M. B. CORNELI.. \
BUELL 8TREKT - . . BBOCKVILUB

PHYSICIAN TO HO «ON* ACCOUCHEUR

~

We.t ém the H»-«. T
A clerical correspondent of the Lon

don Exprès* telle of a wedding cere
mony In which he officiated and In hie 

' seal for rubrical observances laid him
self open to a comical and crushing

"I was then curate of a .small coun
try pariah in SomeraetahtreAand one 
day a couple presented themselves 
after due preliminaries for marriage 
in the village church.

"All went well until the moment 
came when It Is directed by the rubric 
that the man shall place the ring upon 
the fourth Anger of the woman’s left 
hand, but then trouble began. The 
yokel, apparently from nervousness or 
Ignorance, laid bold of the right hand 
of hts expectant bride and placed the 
ring there resolutely.

‘“No,’ I said, with quiet Arm ness, 
No. 1.—Firman Cross annd D. J. Ton must put the ring on her left 

Webster. band.’ To this his only reply was a
No. 2 —Cy"Wins Cole and . John stoHd stare. Thinking he had not un

derstood me, I repeated my words, but 
with no better effect 

"With as much warmth and In
sistence as was Justified by the 
slon I now took firmer ground and 
said, ‘If you do not put the ring on 
her left hand, I must stop the

?,*»■
m

rsi
. %.

Your friencjs will agree with your taste and discretion 
if your Christmas purchases of. Clothing for yourself or 
for a gift is made here.

Our name on the box is a guarantee\ that the 
garments enclosed are correct—genteel, durable and of 
the best style. \ *

We invite everyone to copie in and see our fine 
assortment of Fur Coats, Fur Caps, Cloth Caps, Hats, 
Sh*s, Underwear, Mitts, Gloves, Fancy Braces, Sox, 
Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters, Scarfs, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Collars, and Ties. The quality is the best, our prices the 
lowest. <

esse W. A. LEWIS.
T> ARRISTER. Solicitor. Notary, eto. 1 
jL> over Bank of Toronto. Court House A' 
Brock Wile. At Athenaoffloe, over Kti 
Block, every Thursday after 5 p.m. and all 
Friday in each week. Money to loan on

■ X

I ■f I •
FRONT OF TOROS. menea circulation * every pout office 

in the Dominion, this wi l lie a snleu- 
bid opiiortunity for the leader* of both 
parlies to air their views on the t-riff 
qne-t'oo, and tl.e public wiU naturally 
expect to hear from them through the 
Family Herr 11 and Weekly Star. TV 
discussion will be watched and read 
with interest

£
L

What has become of that pig man 
who wasted all his energy a few years 
ago in trying to convince us that we 
knew very little about the hog indus 
try of Canada ?

Mr. John L Tennant has done a 
good job sn the running over Light
house Point. John is a hustler.

We very much admire Mr. C 
Slack’s late poem. It is very appro 
priate at this time.

Many years ago, we had many 
warm friends in the rear of Leeds and 
Lansdowne. They have very nearly 
all left this mundane sphere. To ary 
who hav‘. withstood the shock of time 
and survive, we say that we wish 
them a merry Christmas and a happy 
New Year.

If MriflC. Slack should be a visitor 
at Athens for pny length of time next 
summer, we will makq it a point to 
visit him. We know him not, only 
by reputation.

Now. Mr. Editor^ we hope yon may 
succeed as well in Charleston as you 
have in the past in Athens, and we 
also fain would hope that your succes
sor may take kindly to his many new 
friends.

C. C. FULFORD,
D ARRISTER, Solicitor ehd Notary I 
Ja etc., forth, province of Ontario. O 

lOffioe In Dunham Block. Entrance Kl 
Main street, Brookvllle, Opt. Money ti 
at lowest rates and on easiest torn».

>

M. M. BROWN-

wing. Brock ville.. Money to loan On

COUNTY COUNCILLORS

'J

| M. SILVER
| ^VëstCbrner King and Buell Sts., BROCK

P S-—You’ll find our Boots, Shoes and Rubbers always at the top 
for quality and style, and our prices the lowest.

a C B. LILLIE. L D-S , D D-S-
IThENTIST. Honor Oradents of the Rc 
mJ College of Dental Surgeons and of 1 
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. JT. Tbempeoi 
store. Hours. 8 am. to » p.m. €Ms ad mi. 
lstered.

Franklin.1-1 c A,s'“" "d Rv-
No^.4—Messrs. Bracken and Bow occa-

i aer
No 5 —W. J. Bissell and T. H.

Wi-ntheihead.
No. 6 —Andrew Ore . and Michael "And then the climax came. With a 

E Melville.

serv-•X. Ice/■ee- >«^o #. THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
• Athens.

S
complacent smile, that seemed to ebow 
his satisfaction at having for the mo- ‘ 
ment ‘bested’ the parson, the bride- 
groan settled the point for all time 
with the words, ’Please, sir, she ain’t1 
got monel* " . .

BrtSP
FRED PIERCE. Prop.three great canyons.oX\ Nvv T« Ite, Tollowitoao ui Ora a#

Canyon of the Colorado Compose*. HONEY TO LOANHow BUUnris Were Invented.
The English are very fond of the 

game of billiards, and a letter in the 
British museum gives the origin of the 
sport It was Invented by a London 
pawnbroker, whose name was William 
Kew. Kew not only lent money, but 
he sold cloth, and for'the latter pur
pose had a yard measure, with which 

■ be used to compute the amounts. One 
day to distract himself he took the 
three round balls which are the em
blems of his trade—they may still be 
seen In front of certain shops In Lon-, 
don—and, placing them on his counter, 
began to hit them about with his yard 
measure.

He found it made a pretty game. He 
got a kind of skill In making one ball 
glance off the other, and his friends 
who saw him thus employed called the 
game Bill’s yard. It was soon short
ened Into billiards. But the yardstick 
was the Instrument with which the 
balls were knocked about and difficul
ty arose as to what to call It They 
called It after the name of the pawn
broker-* Kew.

The justly famous Grand Canyon of I 
the Yellowstone is, like the Colorado, 
gorgeously colored and abruptly coun
tersunk In a plateau, and both are 
mainly the work of water. But the Col
orado’s canyon is more than 1,000 times 
larger, and as a score or two new build
ings of ordinary size would not appre
ciably change the general view of a 
great city so hundreds of Yellowstone» 
might bè eroded In the sides of the Col
orado canyon without noticeably aug
menting Its size or the richness of its 
sculpture. But It Is not true that the 
great Yose mite rocks would be thus 
lost or hidden. Nothing of their kind In 
the world, so far ae-1 know, rivals 81 
Capltan and Tlsslack, much less 
dwarfs or In any way belittles them.
None of the sandstone or limestone 
precipices of the canyon that I have 
seen or heard of approaches' In smooth, 
flawless strength and grandeur the 
granite face of El Capltan or the Te- 
naya side of Clond’s Best These co
lossal cliffs, types of permanence, are 
about 8,000 and 6,000 feet high; those 
of the canyon that are sheer are about 
half as high and are types of fleeting 
change, while glorious domed Tlsslack, 1 "!* “*• ***••
noblest of mountain buildings, far “ the aubbasement of one of oar big 
from being overshadowed or lost in this companies Is a safe *o
rosy, splry canyon company, would that a theatelcal company might
draw every eye and In serene majesty J*rform J*ler*ln- There are three doors, 
"aboon them a”’ she would tak.hj K °f W*T. *ocke *"
place—castle, temple, palace or tower. men‘ »
Nevertheless a noted writer, comparing ,0™^!1,°Lth,e comPanY" J» «“ Jn-
the Grand canyon In a general way J0,8 tote8ral '’•jote- In lD"
with the glacial Yosemlte, says: "And men feq°^ed to «P®»

more. A, having set the gatings in hie 
combination. Is followed In turn by B, 
C, D and B, when the bolt may be 
moved. In the same manner the second 
door Is opened by three men In combi
nation and the third by two, in the’ lat
ter case each being In combination 
with one or more of the other eight on 
the outer and second doors. The safe la 
regarded as safe. ’

».
W. 8. RUBLL, 

Offloe: Dunham Block BroakvIUePontX
DELTA.

c
Ransom A Bracken, the speculators, 

shipped 208 hogs and 20 cattle last 
Tuesday One of the hogs weighed 
about 800 pounds.

Miss Ruby Stevens has returned 
home from Syracuse, where she visi
ted her relatives.

The interior of the stores of W. 
Birch and 0. Brown present * beauti
ful appearance this week, being 
profusely decorated with toys.

The rain has spoiled the sleighing 
again. The roads are very hard and 
slippery, but the lakes are not solid 
enough for teams crossing.

One of the young farmers in Soper 
ton is to be married to a young lady 
in Smith’s Falls on Christmas eve

The patrons and proprietors of 
Island cheese factory No. 1 are de 
lighted to learn that Mr A. H. Wilson 
and Son are re-engaged to make 
cheese for the coming year. His 
cheese was praised highly by the 
buyers. There was no complaint 
about cheese since last spring.

^ÆEmarkTRADE MONEY, TO LOAN.

HUTCHISON & FISHER, 
Barristers See., Brockvilieu

t

Mr. Izr
=5 l

I ipiiiisPerfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

h I

Boar for Service.THESE GOODS rapidly winning their way in popular 
favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
-require repairing or a new roof? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

are
r

Registered imported Chester White boar for

purposes and farmers would do well to breedL 
rom stock that brings the highest prices* 

Terms of service reasonable.
SAMUEL SPENCE.

i

4M

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company. A NEW MAN X /-a

GRBBNBUSH.
BROCKVILLE . , . IN THE . . .and ATHENS.

Mr. J. M. Keeler, of BrockviUe, is 
spending a few days with his old 
friends and neighbors.

A. W. Blanchard, of Athens, pass
ed through this vicinity on a business 
trip last week.

Mrs. R. Bickett and Mrs. Parthena 
Blanchard are on the sick list

Master Roy Kerr, of the A. H. 8 . 
is home with his parents to spend 
the Christmas holidays.

The correspondent paid a visit to 
day to the several mills and found 
Mr. Root busy sawing lumber at his 
saw mill, which is run by two engines 
that are placed in a splendid stone 
engine room, covered with a first 
class iron roof. The main mill is 
sixty by twenty two feet. His novel
ty works are carried on in a large, 
two story stone building ran by a 
separate engine, which also runs his 
provender mill. He giyes constant 
employment to eight or nine men.

Oar school teaehpr had an exami 
nation this afternoon, and held an 
entertainment consisting of recitations 
and singing, which was very much 
enjoyed by the large number of school 
supporters that were present.

Mr. Rhodes has been engaged to 
teach the Addison school for the 
year of 1908.

Mr. Edgley’s saw mill, shingle ma
chine and grinder are placed in a 
large, frame building, thirty by sixty i °Pt,c,an’* shop and asked to look at 
five feet. i 80me spectacles. Choosing a pair, she

| asked the price.
"Five shillings,’’ was the answer. 
"And how much are they without the 

case?”
“I could not sell them for less >in* 

4a. 10d.,” sal'd the tradesman, who was 
determined to get all he could.

"Do you take off twopence for the 
case?” queried the woman.

“That Is all. The case Is worth no 
more than' twopence,” was the reply.

"That Is good news!" ejaculated the 
old ledy, with a algh of relief. “It’s the 
case for mine which I have loot"

Do eaylng she laid down the two
pence and marched off with the coveted 
case before the astonished shopkeeper 
had time to interfere.

OLD SHOP.Dumped down Into the wilderness of 
gorges end mountains, it would take a 
guide who knew of its existence a long 
time to find it.” This is striking and 
shows up well above the levels of com
monplace description, but it is confus
ing and has the fatal fault of not being 
true.—John Muir in Century.

DUNN & COT,
BRO0KYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

lb The undersigned has made arrange
ments to occupy the paint.shop run for- t 
many years by D. Fisher, on Victoria, 
street, Athens, and is now ready t<a 
paint all kinds of wagons, buggies., 
cutters, or other custom work in a first, 
class manner and at prices that b» 
found right. Give me a trial.

Paperhanging—Orders for paper-' 
hanging will receive prompt attention.

CORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

■Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in BrockviUe 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

dSTNntiw fraction guaranteed

Sympatketle 1.1».
Rabelais complied a carious list of 

Inks of a sympathetic nature, which 
were largely Jn vogue in his days. In i 
his book entitled “Pantagruel” he 
makes hie readers acquainted with 
Panurguc’s exploits in trying to de- .. .
cipher the Invisible characters of a let- on ,th®, edge of » P,ece of glass; then

make the end of a tobacco pipe or a rod 
of iron of about the same size red hot 
In the fire. Apply the hot Iron to the 
notch and draw It slowly along the 
surface of the glass In any direction 
you please. A crack will be made In 
the glass and will follow the direction 
of the Iron.

! Breaking Claes.
The following la an easy method of 

breaking glass to any required form: 
Hake a small notch by means of a file __ Arden Foley.

Mr. W. H. Dingle,
j

ter which a Parisian female had 
written to Pantagruel. “He held It op 
before a fire.” says Rabelais, “to see 
If It was written with spirits of am
monia mixed with water. Then he 
placed It In water to discover If the 
writing had not been done with sirup 
of tithymal. When this would not 
work, he held It over a candle, which i 
would have brought out the characters E«*I>arrae.ln, For the Professor, 
had they been written with the Juice Professor (to bis class)—Gentlemen, I 
of white onions. By rubbing a part of haTe t0 “Pologlze for a short delay in 
It with nut oil he tried to find whether hefilnnlng this lecture. I have unfor- 
it had not been written with the gap tunately left “I manuscript at home, 
of a fig tree. And If frog’s blood had but my boy' whom 1 have sent for It 
been used In the place of Ink the milk wl” 1)8 here shortly, 
from the breast of a woman suckling Professor’s Son (audibly)—Mother 
her firstborn daughter would have be- couldn’t flnd the manuscript so she 
trayed the secrets of that letter." hae 861,1 the book you copied It from.-

H H

Varicocele & Stricture
teacher of■HIME

lâl y arlcocele and Stricture without operation or lost of time. The treatmen ma - he

PIANO PLAYING.
ORGAN PLAYING 

and SINGING.
Kidneys & Bladder prepares pupils for all Examin- 

tions—Terms very reasonable— 
Special rates to pupils out of 
town.

of diaease^Har?îyoù'a*!?9*8* t,WB*®riran*. hence the kidney, are a^great source P 
9 arlaale frequently, deposit in urine, coldness of hands or feet, a drowsy feeling in H
M ClSSS tecure.k ,̂or„?.UorN„eo7ayMeU,0d « Two of * Kind.

An old woman recently entered an Address,
BROCKVILLE, Ont.'

Brown’s Sympathy.
Jones—Charley fell from a street car 

last evening.
Brown—Oh, Fm awfully sorry!
Jones—But he wasn’t hurt at all.
Brown—I wasn’t thinking about 

Charley. I was thinking of the suffer
ings of those who would be told about 
that fall for months to come.

Names Used Without Written Consent* t
O. W. Rowe, of Jackson, Mich., say*:—I ha 

varicocele in the secondary stage and two 
*1 ta strictures of 8 years standing. I was operated

rtWÊM 1£V on twice, undergoing great suffering, but only 
Kl LeT \ got temporary relief. I was finally advised tow\ •*. rA try the New Method Treatment of Drs. \ Vv
U \ *7 K. & K. The enlarged veins disappeared in WS
d ,V * six weeks, the stricture tissue was removed in \

.eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality 
returned so I was a man in every respect. I j
recommend you doctors with my whole heart.** 'vy Avi

We are glad to report that Mias 
J ustua is improving in health under 
the skillful treatment of Dr. Dixon, 
of Frankville.

60 VEAU»»
experienceÇ

BAm \
X1 High Tariff vs. Low Tarifffr/ / %CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY. r3- - A Pointer.

"Paw.” said little Tommy Flgg on 
being scolded. “I heard Mr. Watts eay 
that great men’s sons never did any 
good. I ain’t a great man’s son, am 
ir

Up to a late hour Mr. Flgg’a mind 
bad not found a sufficiently diplomatic 
answer. "*

* TRADE MARX*.
OeSIOliS, 

OOPYRICHTS *o.
tri Ü T IT-* TV-rt.

JPLnd cere Nervous Debility. Lout Manhood, Varicocele, Stricture, Syph- 
i weak Parts, Gonorrhoea and Unnatural Discharges. Consultation Free. 

Write for Question List for Home Treatment.

After Treatment. L
The great question before Canadians 

to day is the tariff. From one end to 
the other of this broad Dominion, the 
qnestibn ot a high or lew tariff ia being 
discussed Honest discussion ia what 
the people of Canada want. It will be 
interesting to know that the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal 
has opened its columns for a full aod 
free discussion of this important qoes 
tion. The leaders of both political 
parties are invited-to give their views. 
Farmers, manufacturera, importera, 
eto, will have an opportunity to ex
press themselves.. The Family Herald, 
being a purely non-political paper, 
absolutely independent of all political 
parties or interesta, ia the one paper in 
Canada wherein each en open cUaous- 
aion can be earned on. ■ With the 
Family Herald end Weekly Star's ha

ms. Gleet
: Dcotcc Free gEasgsBgæga.

gCrs. Kennedy & Kergan, 148 SHELBY STREET,
Detroit, Mich.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,SBk M .1

Doable Work.
First Decorator—1 advised him to 

have his house decorated during his 
wife’s absence as a surprise.

Second Decorator—Good! Then we’ll 
have to do It all over again when she 
gets back.

MUNN A CO.,
661 Breae.o» «.» York. sWedding Stationery !

For fine Wedding Stationery 
send to or call at

THE REPORTER OFFICE.

Orlartn et the Be* Cap of Liberty.
The red cap of liberty had a very pro- 

sale origin. Instead of being the 
"Phrygian bonnet" It le Just the galley 
alave'e headgear. The 8wise of the 
Oheteauroux regiment sent to the- gal
leys for their share In the Nancy riots 
were released and came Into Paris with 
the red cape still on their heada "They 
are the victims of despotism,” said the 
people, forgetting the circumstances of 
the riot, and so the red cap became the 
favorite wjth_ the extreme party.

Wood’s Phodÿhodlne,

PNMeMyehm guaranteed to nnM 
ferma <4800.1 V/eôkâem, all effects otabasel
toewlophuaorSHmnUnle. MatiedonroSn

The Wood Cauipfij, Wlndsoq Vn*.

58Good Manners.
Good mannete la the art of wWny 

those people easy with whom we con
verse. Whoever makes the fewest per
sons uneasy is the best bred in the 
company.
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ISSUE NO 52,4902.A Surprise tor George.
Detroit Free Drew.

"I hear that George I» to be 
rled next week to that black-eyed 
girl he baoame engaged to at the sea
side,” said Cumso.

“I thought that was one ol those 
temporary summer engagements,” 
said Cawker.

"George thought so, too."

believed was «responsible lor the 
accident.

wore surprised to 
read of the brldgemen and liouse- 
smlths, who oal.v thought of being 
paid for their overtime when they 
went back with the firemen up the 
tower of the East River Bridge and 
fought the fire, standing on the 
burring bridge while they hacked 
away the timbers. X wasn't. I know 
the kind they are, and for sheer 
reckless daring they’re hard to 
beat."

SOOCC39CSSCS5 No! No! No! No!
This word is used four times by 

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment. in reporting the result of his 
analyses of Sunlight Soap.

“ No unsaponified tat that means 
no waste.

“No free alkali that means mo 
damage to clothes or hands.

“No loading mixture”; that means 
every atom Is pure soap.

“No adulteration whatever”; that 
means pure ingredients.

Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
and you will see Prot Ellis is right 
He should know. , 208

IS; CANADIAN FLOUR IN JAPAN, jl
An Ottawa Baker at the Ofaka International Exhibition. g !

“Soma folks mar-

j Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
always be used for Chttdteo 
soothes the child, soften* tbemms, cures wind 
colic and !• the bett remedy 1er Dlarrhœa.

Syrup nhouM 
Teething. IS

*117ANTED TV PURCHASE—ANY QÜAN- 
v V tlty of lei sed wood, suitable for brick 

burning, for limaedlate use; state cash price 
f.o.b. your station. Simpson Brick Co., 1 
Toronto street. Toronto; telephone Main 707

L.VX expert énker, ,who Is calculated to 
prove an expert demonstrator.

Canadian Flour
of .the sort that will toe exhibited 
contains by actual analysis about 
cue-tenth more of altoumenoUis than 
the beat quality of Hungarian flour ; 
and the aitoiunenoids or gluten being 
more tenacious yield a dough which 
rises better and hold Its position in ±
,the baked loaJT. When this is seen w 
(the demonstration in Japan will ,be 
followed as elsewhere toy a demand j B»rH on each hand and then hung 
for Canadian flour in that country far ®y hands down 'by the side of my, 
in excess of the paltry $8,4.10 worth chair so that Cynthia could not see 
exported last year. | them. Tills llttlç formality attend-

From Canadian flour bakers can to, I looked at Cynthia with a 
make not only the best quality of bright smile that was much forced 
hrëad, but likewise the largest quan- a?d :
tlty per barrel. Three Independent * *** Klad, Cynthia, that you 
tost» made by .Urst class bakers with ®^<r*?Dd of PW* Mainwaring.” 
strong Canadian Jlour have given the °h. are you ?” asked Cynthia In 
following results : Each using 100 surprise. “Why, I thought you did- 
pounds of flour, .they obtained re- n’£ approve him.” 
j-pcctively ,146, 152 and 151 pounds , “Wt approve of him ?” I said, 
of bread. in simulated surprise. “How in the

Adulteration of Canadian flour by wo,rld dld am idea as that enter 
Indian corn Hour or any cheaper in- **ead;M
1‘crlor substances is entirely unknown, t don t know, responded Cynthia,

I and for sweetness, whiteness and doubtfully. “Perhaps It was because 
I strength tills flour is unsurpassed. you> took such pains to cut him dead 
I In the matter of the exports of at tha hoP the other evening and 
wheat, flour, cheese, tout ter Jfc am- because you once said that you won- 
Iplos, lumber of all kinds, flslu'tnd dfred why his mother did not put 
fish1 products, carriages, raw eland .ÏÏL*11 the reform school.’’ 
manufactured cottons and- woollens, ,. ,**■* 7® 1 * answered, that was 
Canada Is Japan’u natural next door ,af* n the past. I made sure that 
neighbor, controlling the whole “red “n8ers were in the proper port- 
lino" route from east to west, and tton- a“f said : "X regard Phil
from the motherland to the furthest a* » splendid young man of great 
c onfine,s of th-e Pacific, promise. A man who is essentially

and in everything manly. You should 
be proud of his friendship. I daeft 
wonder that every girl lie happens 
to# meet fairly throws herself at bis 
head. I am not surprised that you 
are no exception to the rule, and I 
congratulate you on-your good 
taste.”

When- I had finished this speech 9 
leaned hack in my chair and men
tally paAted. myself on the back. I 
regarded: Phil Malnwarlng as effec
tually settled.

I expected Cynthia to pout, 
she didn’t- Instead, she rushed over 
and caught my hand and pumped it 
enthusiastically.

"You are just as good as you can 
be,” she said. “I like to meet a man 
who is not jealous of other 
wish I could tell Phil all about it. 
You know I tun: going with him to

c part meut of Agriculture. Ottawa. 
| kingdom on .the face of the 
ih, in either ancient or modern 
N. -has forged ahead more rapidly 
|i Japan, not only In clvUlzatioii 

commonly accepted sense, but 
Istrlously in its fullest commer 
■meaning. A quarter of a century 
[Japan was practically known ai 
r and many small Islande
the northeastern coast of China 
ire people employed their time in 
wing -tea, inlaying trays, and deft- 
mbroiderlng silken garments .with 
ten threads. To-day Japan la an 
►ire worthy of the name, compriw- 
an area of 162,655 square miles, 

h a population of 44,000,000 
While not more than

!
Very Successful.

Clara—Half the time he says 
doesn’t know whether I love him or 
not : about one-quarter lie hopes 
that I do, and the rent he thinks I 
may, and in addition l.o is nearly 
always utterly miserable..'

Maud—Well, I’m glad you’re making 
, sue hi o success of the affair__ Life.

Mliiard's liniment Relieves Neural
gia. ,

ho
TEN COURSES BY MAIL Beadl

professions 
cton. Indi-,vM?MbtsMr,rotar5.om. .at» 

fogoe lor particulars. Correspondence Depart- 
■test CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronte Cas.1 CROSSED FINGERS
PfBEONS WAITED-
per pair ami express dwree». "ddres* at 
once. Geo. Crawford, 34 King street west. 
Hand Hon, Ont. ______________________

4 4n*+++++++++ ++*++•«
I crossed the first and second fln- Untie Hairy iso » Substitute*

Montreal* Herald.
Untie (trotting Harry on Ms knee) 

—Do* you like this, my boy?
Barr3’—Pretty well ; bat I rode on 

a real donkey the other day at the

Do Not Like the Egyptian Cotton.
A report from Texas states that 

experiments for the eradication of 
the Mexican cotton boll worm have 
demonstrated that this disastrous 
insect will not touch Egyptian 
cotton. The department has been 
experimenting with Egyptian cot
ton for several years, with marked 
success. If this last report proves 
to be true, it will undoubtedly re
sult in the planting of Egyptian 
cotton in Texas in the future, for 
up to the present time no satisfac
tory method has been discovered of 
preventing the destruction of or
dinary cotton toy this pest.

lilPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.
The quality etapdard from Ocean to 

Your money back If not satisfactory 
ROME A LAFLAME,

peo-
Zoo.

One-sixth of its Area are Agente» Montreal,
cultivable, the soil is very produc- 

V? ®rtoere *t can he utilized at all, 
.there It teems With every variety 

■Px agricultural produce. Tobacco, ten, 
r potatoes, rice and .wheat are all 
fraw/!r’ J*8 ^apa* kingdom is rich, 
beautiful and varied ; but its fruits. 
«Kjugh abundant, are -for the most 
part of poor quality. Japan has 2,652 
PHf***^ privately owner1, railways 
and 768 miles of Government lines, 
on -which last year a pet profit in 
ghe aggregate was made of $3,734,-

Xmas Poultry.We believe MXN.tRD’S LINIMENT le 
the best :
Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me. '
Chas. Whocten, Malgrave, N. &
Rev. R. o. Armstrong, Mulgrave, NS. 
Pierre Ixuidry, sew, Pokemouche, N.B. 
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

T
HTurkeys aud Geeee wiling higher.. - 

Butter nmrfcet Amur and large rolls of 
choice butfer In gp»od demand. If any butter 
to offer please ad vine. WDM pay 80 cent* per 
H>. for Bee* way*'» delivered at Toronto.

Consignment* and correspondence solicited. 
JOHN J. FEE, 62 Front St. East, Toronto

To all Interested In the 
education of young ladite 
or girl* where an extensive 
course may be had 
log the common 
school branch

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED885.
Jfipan possesses an army of 300,- 

000 men, and her 
cost about

ri~fth with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they cam 
not reach the seuit of the disease. Catarrh is; 
a blood or constitutional disease, and In' 
order to cure It you must take Internal rem
edies. Hall’s Catarrh Cere Is taken Inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces. Hall1» Catarrh Cure is not 
a quack medicine. It was prescribed by one 
of the best physicians le this country for 
years and Is a regular prescription. It Is com
posed of the best tonics known, combined 
with the best blood pnrlflersy acting directly 
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect combi
nation of the two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing ca
tarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO;, Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price-7Se.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

d, Includ- 
and high

____ hee, Science,.
Languages, Music, Fine 
Art, Commercial Course, 
Voice Training, Elocution, 
AM Needle Work, and Phy
sical Culture. write to Rev. 
Ax B. DEMIJjL, President, 
St; Catharines, Out., for 
calender tin t gives you 
veryspecial a ten.

Mkntlox turn PAPKfc.

China
-o,*™ $225,000.000, of which
$80,000,000 was repaid by indem
nity. She haer a well equipped navy, 
manned by 19,000 men, and her mer
chant lie marine is worthy of her pro
gress.

war w
Unjustifiable Meanness.

Chtoago News.
"The old geirtlemon:ptoyed a mighty 

mean trick on me,” remarked the 
young hopeful.

‘"Wliat was it?”
“Well, you know I’ve always car

ried an old watch, that no pawn
broker would even look at, and fa
ttier promised me a new; one for my 
birthday.”

“Well ?”
“Well, he gave It to roe, tout he 

had: my name engraved oo the case.”
In washing woollens and flannels. Lever’s 

Dry Seep (a powder) wilL be- found very
■ttirthsiory.

Less Than Three Weeks 
will transfer cargo from the 'Atlan
tic toircl to Yokohama wharf,and the 
Canadian Government system of cold 
storage, both on the railway cars 
and on the «steamships renders the 
-Transportation of such perishable ar- 
tftios as butter, cheeee, fruits and 
meats as safe ami as easy a» the 
carrying of the roughest imperish- 
abfo lumber.
* Whatever Japan requires in 
way of imports, Canada Is prepared 
to supply on the roost mutually ad
vantageous terms, a ad when Canada 
cowrx* to the assistance of Japan with 
a, brotherly readiness as lias been 
the case, the least that Japan can 
do! Is to reciprocate by bestowing 
her commercial patronage where she 
hao not sought in vain: for fraternal 
acknowledgment.
the door of this Dominion; and it was i* 
instantly opened wide for lier 
ception. we have on sale wiiat she- 
requires, and that of tlie very best 
quality, aal Japan will now have 
an opportunity of practically mani
festing her appreciation of mv.r gen
erosity by placing lier orders where 
she# did not hesitate to place her 
application for favors.

The Site of the Exhibition.

» f ,
Exports and Imports.

During the last fiscal year, Japan 
exported to the Undited Kingdom, 
copper, curios, drugs, jute, silk (raw 
and manufactured), and straw plaits 

the value of $1,494,764, while 
during the same period her 
imports from the old country in al
kali, arms, carriages, cotton, yarn, 
cotton goods, machinery, metals, 
chips and ship machinery, and wool- 
tens, reached the value of $8,649,-

During the same period Canada 
exported to Japan only $188,68» 
worth of goods, while she imported 
therefrom materials to the value of 
$1,620,868. But this is in process of 
change.

Four years ago the Hon.
Nosse, now Counsel-General for Ja
pan, in British North America, with 
headquarters at Montreal, was des
patched to Canada by his Govern
ment for the purpose of advocating 
the Federal Government disallow
ance of certain legislation passed by 
the Province of British Columbia 
prohibiting the admission of Japan
ese into Canada. Mr. Nosse’s success
ful intervention was followed by the 
natural desire on the part of his 
Government to cultivate interna
tional trading

l

A GOOD for 

WATCH *a3S
f

A Bargain.
Brooklyn Life

“I thought she refused him some 
tiline ago because he was so fat ?•’

“Weil, she did ; but since then lie’s 
been reduced from 203 to 198.*’

Mtn&rdfs Liniment for sale every
where,

the*
But Send f arr full particulate» A «Mr***x8

Dope. A, VIM SUPPLY CO.,
Hamilton, Ont.Good Form.

Columbia Jester.
Mfr. FJnlky—Miss Slto.pelieigh wears 

a very short skirt, doesn’t sbe?
Miss Baylor—Well, who has a bet

ter right ?
Mr. Elnlky (half aloud)—tJ: 

pretty, fine, I admit, and lier left, 
too ! ;

lmen. I

JThat’s Different.
Life.

“St'b ai redeeming tralf. ih: any man 
tot bo food of children.”

“ Oh, L don’t know. What about 
the cannibal ?”

She knocked atMr.
Et Is i25c.DR. A. W. CHASES 

CATARRH CURE...
lx, sent direct t* the diseased 

. tarts I>y ttie Improved Blowev.
Heals At ulcer.«. clears the aix 
passages, stops droppings In the

rK) throat and permananuy i____
t */_ Catarrhand'HayFeveHfelower

MtxU dm cSf**’ °r Wl chaM

!Do yon know thatre- N
R0T0GRAPB 

BROMIDE PAPER
The North Wind Doth Blow, and with. It 

comes the twinge of rheumatism. Drews 
«'warmly, stay in doors ns much as yen can 
and rub. the swollen, tender muscle»- with 
Perry Duuds's Painkiller. 25 and 50cv

Her Specifications,
Life.

The- Widbw—I want a mans to do 
odd jobs about the house*, rei> on 
errands, one that never answers 
back and’ h> always ready to do my 
bidding.

Applicant—You’re 
husband, ma’am.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Bond ruff.

n] Willany other bromide paper?
I will -send yon a Vfc ribs, package 

RMograph Bromide Paper for 
and1 prepay express charge*.

ou different» restât» than

ONION FINDS A DEFENDER. 16x20 
•1.60 
Try It.Osaka, the site of the proposed 

exhibition, Is an 
luring, ciity, its principal exports be
ing tea and milk ; and it is the 
chief commercial centre of Japan, 
containing a population of 4(76.271. 
It is what is commonly termed a 
‘shoe” city,” its principal sights 
comprising the castle, the Tennoji 
tçmple and pagoda,, the mbit, the 
arsenal, the Hon g wan jl temple, the 
Hakku Batsu or commercial bazaar, 
the theatres, and a multiplicity of 
curio shops. The Hakku Butsu will 
be open at night, and, condensing 
all the shops and factories- of tile 
town In that one- place, the Can
adian and other visitors may ye- 
vlew industrial Osaka by electric 
light. The labyrinthlno bazaar is 
the delight of the natives, and it 
is the joy of every visitor to follow 
its tortuous mazos without 
thought of fatigue. Osaka is most 
delightfully located amt has not 
inaptly been termed “The Venice 
of Japan,” for it possesses no few
er than 300 bridges. Formerly 
Osaka was a military feapital of 
Japan, and within its castle walls 
much of its history has been made, 

. for therein were played the final 
acts of the Sihogunate, and with 
the surrender of 1868 the Restora
tion began.

Some Goad Qualities Possessed, by the 
Odoriferous Kook.

Tlie onion Is one of those strenuous 
vegetables about which one cannot 
be indiffère»!. One either year» Bor 
It .With a passionate longing, or else 
utterly repudiates it and everybody 
who has any trafficking, with. LL

«If one never And to take one’s 
onions at second hand it .would not toe 
so toad. If the law would only set 
apart one day a week, for the con
sultation. of onions, and. forbid it, 
under penalty of fine and. imprison
ment—preferably imprisonment— at 
all other times, it would! toe a boon 
to the .world. TJie onion hater would 
at least know when to take to the 
woods and how long to stay there.

A* to banishing the onion Isom tlie 
kitchen, that (would be a crime. There 
have been poets who have sang tte 
praises, but perhaps some of the 
pros» rhapsodies are just as elo
quent. For instance. If you. want to 
crush your neighbor who regards 
your dish of onions with a supercili
ous eye just ask him. if be knows 
that the onion Is called “* the1 rose 
among roots.”

Ask him if he knows that “with
out It there would be no gastronomic 
art” ; that its presence lends color 
and enchantment to the modest dish, 
Its absence reduces.the rarest dainty 
to hopeless InslpldUy ami the diner, 
to despair.”

It- is quite possible that your 
haughty nelglibor may decline to 
follow this hint a-nd may show signs 
of not being p!uaged Into despair 
pending the addition of onions to his 
own menu. The antl-onlonlst Is a 
stiff-necked party.—Ptevidence Jour-

the party to-morrow night at the 
hoteL”

“But I thought you were going 
with me,” I put in wrathfully.

“Oh, no. Phil asked me first. You 
said something about going to the 
theatre Thursday, night, but there 
was nothing definite, and so when 
Phil asked me I said yes to that, 
too.”

“But you’ve known, liim only a short 
time, and-----”

“But If he is all. the things you 
said/' pat In Cynthia, “I don’t see 
what difference it makes, and you are 
my best and oldest friend, and of 
course your estimate of any one is 
equal to years of acquaintance.”

“He’s a rank snob !” I snapped, 
grily, “and the last man-----”

“Why,” sell Cynthia, opening her 
eyes widely, “and you said—

*T know who|t I said/1 1 responded. 
“But. I had my fingers crossed at the 
time.
woman agulnat a man she instantly 
takes his part, wh!je if you gusli 
over him and tell her that all the 
women throw themselves at him and 
that she Is Just like the rest she’ll 
tire of him quickly.”

“And you think I am just like other 
girls ?”

“Well, yes,” I said, lamely.
“Then why did you undo 3rour work 

and say Phil was a snob and that you 
had your lingers crossed when you 
said how nice ho was?”

“Because,” I answered; “because In 
spite or what I said you didn’t turn 
from him, but commenced to tell me 
all the places he was going to take 
you.”

“Then you wi’.l admit that I am not 
like other girls ?” said Cynthia.

“I’ll have to,” I said. “Anything to 
keep you from going around with 
Phil Malnwarlng.”

“But I hadn’t the least idea of go
ing with him,” said Cynthia.

“But you sold-----”
Cynthia looked down at the pattern 

of the rug. “I had my fingers crossed, 
too,” she answered, shyly.—Chicago 
—Tribune. ,

S. VISEactive manufac- Oftnadlan- Atgeet .<looking for a
013 QHseerr St. .W., TorontoRelations Between Canada and Japan 

<tnd the latest outcome of his diplo
matic mission Jias .been the decision 
of Hon. Sydney Fisher, the Dominion 
^Minister of Agriculture, to co-operate 
with the Government of Japan In 
furthering the success of an inter
national exhibition to be held in .1903 
In tho kingdom of tfye Mikado, toy the 
furnishing of a section illustrative of 
almost everything grruwn or produced 
In Canada. Mr. William Hutchison, 
exhibition commissioner of the Cana
dian Government, will be in charge, 
and one of the main features of tho 
Canadian exhib ,t> will be the making 
on .tlie fpot of bread from Canadian 
flour, by Mr. Jameson, an Ottawa

♦

An Ode to Cockeryv 
Philadelphia Press.

Roast beef all week, first Mot, then 
cold.;.

Then hash, and now, O ! my, 
TThey’Vo added crust and raisins and 

It’ti served as mince meat pie Î

V

Your
Address.

A»sFlre Spread* In dry grass, so does an 
inflammation- la the throat grow down Into 
the lungs. Deal promptly with a mldasvlth 
a flre^ and when yon begin to eough u : 
Allenîs-Luag Balsam.an-

■ Holiday Books.
Philadelphia Press

The two most popular books lor 
the holiday season are ttte- cheque
book and the pocket book:

BNGUSH SPAVIN LINIMENT remove* 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blem
ishes from horses. Blood Spavin, Curbs, 
Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeny, Stifles, Sprains, 
Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save 
$50 by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by all druggists.

1 know that if you warn ar

-- Gray’s 
Syrup

s|||! soothes 
JfM and heals 
pvt the sore 

throat 
and weak 

lungs. After a few 
doses the cough is re
lieved, and the soreness 
passes away.

Gray’s Syrup cures 
to stay cured.
At all Druggists 25cts.

A request, with year 
address attached, is all 
that is necessary to 
obtain our new and 
handsomely illustrated 
catalogue.

;

&
■
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*W. Hi. Coard,
The Chief End of Man.

• Life.
Wives and daughters all remind up 

We must make our tittle pile ; 
And, departing, leave behind us. 

Cash for them to Uv.® In styles

Mlimrd’s Liniment Ceres Burrs, eta.

llfWiJLpnljrewiI» touch with 
JEWELRY in Csnod*.HiARÏNG FEATS OF ""l 

SOME WORKMEN.
TM price, which is pUell, 

Riven with eacA articles is tk* 
oast ol Ihi Mad. delivered Ui .1 you.

W* ekeerfolty refvnd yeer 
money if ym* desire iLNew York Sun.

A Parody.
Washington Star.

Lifo 1» real, life is earnest.
And the grave Ls not its goal i 

It’s great aim, thou sadly learnest, 
Is to get sufficient coal.

2i£jLiliiiU||iiiiHlimHiiiiiUUiii I *They had been watching a man 
ascend to the tenth story of the 
framework of a new bank building 
by the simple expedient of standing 
on a large beam and holding on to 
the hoisting rope.

“It’n against tho rules,” explained 
tho contractor, “but they will do it. 
You can’t stop ’em. It is Just as 

} quick for a follow to go up by the 
ladders as to risk his life in that 
way, and mighty little more trouble, 

familiarity with danger breeds 
contempt of it. That’s why there 
are very few big buildings put up 
In this town without .at least one 
man being killed in each.

Znal. I Ryrie Bros.
Jewelers

Toronto
Similar.

Judge.
**Bellingham's religion Is like his 

property/ satd Trlvvet to Dicer.
“ How’s that V*
“ It’s all in his iwife’s name.” {

The Amanuensis Job.
A London typr-wrltcr and steno

grapher tells a number of queer 
stories about the eccentricities of 
llfctation on the part of employers

their

but Wear ! That’s “ the greatest thing in the 
world,”—in anything that’s worn. You get style, 
fit and finish too, in

wfflioi <io not know, how to |yut 
tiougfils into good English. One 

“Only the iTpccial providence wliich ! dhy this writer had read back rorae 
watches over the reckless as well as ' pote» to a certain employer. “Yes, 
over babies and drunkards prevents Amt I nls-o sail so and-so,” said tii3 
a whole lot more deaths among thesw^j dictator, reeling off a long posa- 
housesmiths. Tho insurance conp ngc. 
panics hate to take them as risks at the notes, 
any price, and I dont’ blame them, dietntoe, “I 
There’o a hairbreadth escape a day, «old this for politeness, being pos

itives in her own mind that it had 
It is easy to miss

The Flow of Milk 
will be increased. Granny Robbers

—But the one thing we emphasize is^their

There was no trace of it in 
“If you said It,” said 
did not hear it.” She

Why go to all the 
trouble of keeping 
cows and get only 
about half the milk 

they should pro- 
M duçe.

Wearing Qualities.
“Granby Rubbers wear like iron.”

at least, on one of these tall build
ings.

“Some of the thinga I’ve seen my
self I’d hardly have believed if any 
ono had told me about them. I’ll tell 
you just one and though I don’t ex
pect you to credit it, my reputation 
and liked him ns a good foreman. 
When he went over the edge of the 
framework I was horror struck.

“It was a minute or two before 
recovered

l not been sai l, 
ooft a word or a phrase, but scarce
ly a whole paragraph. “Very well,” 
roared the dictator, “ next time you 
don’t iJear, make a note of U."Plum Puddings.

the frost comes 
the appetite for heartier 
table dainties. Why 
spend time and labor 
when Libby’s Plum Puddings 
pure, wholesome, and so easil 
your Grocer. They

With Dick'sv HANDSOME WATCH TREE
A Solid Sold Ladies’ or Gent’s Watch "**
costs from $25 to $60. Don’t throw your Money away. If yon 
want a WATCH that will equal for time any Solid Bold Watt* 
made, send us your name and address at once, and agree to sell only 
f O boxes of our Famous Vegetablè New Life Pills at 25c a box. A 
grand remedy and cure for all impure and weak conditions of the 
blood, indigestion, stomach trouble, constipation, weakness, nervous 
disorders, rheumatism and female troubles. A grand tonic and life 
builder. These are our regular 60c. sise ; they are easy to sell, as 
each customer who buys a box of pills from" you, receives a Prise 
Ticket, which entitles them to » fine piece of silverware. Don’t miss 
the chance of your life. Send us your order and we wiUsend the 
10 boxes and Prize Tickets by mail, postpaid, when sold you send 
us the money (12.50) and we will send you the Watch with a

XUseless Teeth.•V-
are so delicioi Pearson’» Magazine.

“Johnnie” McCraw was a .bit of a 
character in a country village in the 

my self possession, north of Scotland. Ho lived on the 
Then I hurried down expecting to charity of the villagers, but some- 
find his mangled body in the street, times found it particularly hard work 

“As I went down the ladder I to do so. 
met him coming up, bruised but un- 1 
hurt, and all he was thinking of pa,thy seem
was how he could best tell the men “Johnnie” made his .way to the house 
who let the beam slip what sort of tho local doctor and said : 
of a blanked set of blaakety blank • 'I've come to get a’ my teetto taken 
shiftless good for nothings they out, doctor.” 
were. | “ Dear me !” said the medical

“He did. Though he had had as ” What’s wrong wl’ them ?” 
narrow an ^escape from death as " Oli, they’re all richt, but I’ve nae
I can conceive of a mao’s under- use for them ; I've naethlng to eat.” 
going, he went light back to work “ Yes,” said the doctor, who saw 
and bossed the gang for the after- the Joke ; “here’s sixpence- for you

itQ gelt a loftf.” ,

ly secured? Ask
ong the best of

LIBBY’S I Purifier
strengthens the digestion and invi
gorates the whole system so that 
the nutriment is all drawn from the 
food. It takes just the same trou
ble to care for a cow when she 
gives three quarts as when she 
gives a pail. Dick's Blood Purifier 
will pay back its cost with good 
interest in a few weeks.

60 cents » package.

Natural Flavor One day, when the springs of eym- 
ed to have dried up,

FOOD PRODUCTS
the World mailed anywhere for five 2c stamps.

. A GUARANTEE FOR 20 YEARS
' — ’ the same day money la received. We sre giving sway these watches

to quickly Introduce our remedy, and when you receive the watch, we ask you to please 
show tt to your friends. Hundreds have received watches from ns and are more than 
delighted with them. This Is a glorious opportunity to get a,fine Watsh without paying 
a cent for it, and you should write at once.Ad drese fralnfyi THE NEW LIFE TIM TOY QO.. Dent.

man.

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Leemlng, Mlle» A Co., Agents, Toronto, Ont.nONTRBAL
CHICAGO. U. 8. A. , after firing the m^n who lienoon

<<*
Vw- -f V.? v>/A & ri

DEMILL
CADIES’
COLLEGE

SMOK

BARRISTER
10 cent Cigar

Guaranteed Clear Havana Filled
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it. ONE YEAR’S SUPPLY OF 
HAVANA CIGARS'FREE...

Shiloh. The Inheritance of the tribe 
of Levi was 48 cities, which were 
quite evenly distributed among the 
tribes. Six of these cities were chosen 
as cities of refuge. Kedesh, Shechem. 
and Hebron were on the west" of Jor
dan ; and Bexer, Bamoth and Golan 
on. the east.

VI. Tope, Joshua renewing the cov-
____  enant. Place, Shechem. JOehua was

■that’s all In the cigars now. an old man, and before he died 
CIGARS DIRECT from MAKER to I be assembled the people at Shechem 
SMOKER. No dealers need apply. | n°d gave them hts parting advice. He 
881,000 sold In the last year. ONE hailed on them to choose whom they 
BOX AND TOO ARE A REGULAR *oai? 8crve' Jehovah or the gods of 

to the wearer who is a dark wo- Referinoes-ANY BANK j ^ _ . , '
man with pale creamy akin and i - •___  I Topic, the apostasy of Israel.
brown eyes Another was a more TE^^°^1THE ^ WAY" V'0 ^°rs <ïîd:hbeln8
ornate and dresev stvln triât th» for the some money yon years old. While he lived the peoplef"rv gown fo^ ‘‘intimate dlnne?” g?y tbo way one year. 'These the Lord. A few years after
lb wae an Emnlro fonrran or C‘KÎ'S are *V>erlor to imported 15- “■ ***>» the Israelites forsook thefiror ss ssaarsar"** *•’ JKcissisïLïssvs
sfiSF ,™= «2.6OF0R A BOX OF 60 «jaSKÆîÿasaïrÆ:X~S£&Stti2?jr& ag.q^.^-y.’gy-r - WWJBT.i?‘î£
*ort waist or the Empire gown were teredk and thSTde”v£^to^™ fw dead the P®®Ple corrupted them- 
»rY? of, toe loveliest little roses, oil over Canadt! Send with "2SS! worse than before,
haud-fnehioned In buttercup yellow, order, one or more hoxos. and vou i»™' ToP‘c- tbe evil effects of wine, 
and green chiffon. It was one of shall be a customer mine Some Klaceù Probably Jerusalem. The na- 
those dainty creations which “half have ordered the fiftieth time fh. tlon had been prosperous but in the 00“?fa,l an5 half reveal the form whether mild, medium*or etronfr SH81, the iwosperity the people
within and was altogether be- pm _ _ “ad forsaken the Lord. They were
witching. A yellow satin sash with a R K CCDD|C'6T King ctpeclally given to drunkenness. The
big soft oliou was, I must toll you, * *'• * L- ll It IO St. East land was filled with filthiness. God !
tied high under the arms. In nrettv Toronto Canada pronounced a woe upon them because
“Josephine" fashion. , *'*' —11   ■ of their terrible sins. Ephraim should

Another Dinner Gown i”®! tvOU?tl,,of a!J was that one pr ®„e
of ,tho same school was In cell hi..» two ,*“? tiny flexible gold chains Top*”- the triumph of Gideon,
mousseline de sole worked over with round their furry necks, no ordln- ]^Lacc' Rt the foot of Mount Gllboa. 
myriade of silvery sequins • It hung ary collar for a pampered Parisian P10 %ldjanltee were greatly oppressât ly over a pale bluTsUk slip the wl‘h "ae «* those pierced >nR Qod’s people. The Lord called
tablier being ci accordion pleats The £ld scent balls dangling from It. Gideon as a deliverer. Gideon called 
elbow sleeves were quaintly slit un , ts are Bald to love perluroes a ’h° Israelites together and assem- 
thelr entire length, and fastened t mode as mucb a* their fair mis- Wed an army of 82,000 men ; re- 
across .with silver cord and bows with ! trrS,68-. . . quests the “fearful and afraid” to
dangles on the ends. This had the I , ““J® had a regular plethora return home, and the army was thns
same pretty vague Empire effect as new books tl,lB Month, very nice reduced to 10,000. The Lord then 
the one I have just described. For I ** *s, for I always think they are tested them at the brack and only 
the hair there was a .big silver but- | th® beet things or all for Father 800 men were retained, and with this 
terfly with outspread wings to rest : Christmas to bring. Nearly small force Gideon put to flight the
Just behind the pompadour on e I Every Author ot Note Midianltlsh army,
little cluster of curls. A coquettish 1 has had something in the press both Xl T°l,lc' Ruth’s choice. Places, 
Set rd-"L'i.rlfEnlI’lrhi r,n °f cr,ea™ tlui “Elixaboths” have somSthing new “'oa.b’ Bethlehem. There was a fam- 

Îvîlch "as lined to offer. Tire Baroness Von Arnlm lny 1,1 11,0 lapd 
with peach-blow pink mousseline and about whose Identity there has been with her husbfl
fn°s5|(«m rt-w^,^0.S^tCh’ was that much discussion and mystification, to th® lnnd of Moab to live. The 
Which i.iSc^tTd o s°ft cream “tln. always writes charmingly. She was a eonB married Moabltlsli women, but
weie tle^nÏGe hnnrï»»6 f “."I î,hereI MlBB Beauchamp before she married aft®’ » few years both sons and
dairies on langnestalk^ nmiVnPtin : Ge,r™an “Man of wealth,” and tb®1«’ father died, leaving the women
dalsv chain wriSSh tuS ? ^îî! i when Elisabeth and her German widows. Naomi then decided to re- 
pSnvln^eolffu™ FoT ri.ooG,f^^,* earden "rst “PPeared, Imr brother ‘«rn to Bethlehem. Orpah remained 
turn™! grmr^al <5 velvet totted" ! ZmS ^essrui ^>’ldaa doctor^ '» Mbab, but Ruth clavo to her moth- 
ribbed or plain to belnir î®d ,“®, V,1 “° one. was more as- cf-In-law and ciioso the true God.
favorite stoxde is fawn In ^ll' tomshed than herself and her fam- XI. Topic, the doom of the ungodly.Sons oî The skirts and coat aL JRf,if *'ad. PauKbt »”• F,]a™ S""0"' The ®bil«l Samuel as-
lets may be strapped In silk to match nnhllof^ aiftIn ïono E,i ln tlie tabernacle service ;
put on very fancifully and Invariably tw find she had V.lt’the'ünnn^î lghlfd »°d 8p°^î,<VSamael ’ Samuel at first 
a fur stole accompanies the costume. | I have not rend aWotf’ i BnPP?Bed Ei1 had called him, but after-lp,e hat to usually a moleskin felt •■A ubtslne ^nd^m G'Jn B 7nr«lB understood that It was the
tricorne, or else a big hairy plateau, if “e to a marrtod “Æ»wn-ï 7 £J°r? = tho Lord to|d Samuel what
fa Chin little hunting-green had grown xvuif h° in7rded to do aKalaBt Ell, be-

„ rfhbed velveteen frock, made with a or whether Kipfing would ss^it i»’ C?,UB? 1,1b Bona ba<l “made themselves
Fortunes Favorites. short round skirt, just edged .with “quite another^ storv” “ y 11 1 vi'f’„ a"d Eli had “restrained them

There is a reverse and sad side : brown iur ; the Russian blouse was ' n°t.
to the picture, of course, but on that ^aaKht In with a green patent leather
it doco not lie in my province to , an °M Flemish silver .
dwell to-dây, which ia as well for cla^> to lengthen the iwalst- 1
you. ao moralizing is not my strong „ nrJ|Ii0nt'ij7he hat tyas in black

EEE5 EH irrepar^Swe” alwaTyS gr^et""?"^^ ^Tk^'an^eommon' 1NTMtNAr,OSiAl’ «‘ESSON NO. Kill 
eurpriso mingled with resentment ; rolorimr suited tho rmnir ,t'?c*r
there has not been frost enough for ,‘ttomaldboth ‘°
skating, which is a joy eagerly seized
upon over here on every possible oc- Pretty Diana of the Chase. I Summary—Lesson I. Topic, Joshua s 
casion, but then again there lias not A u6eru, an, fashionablo hat ®vli.e commitsiou. Place, the Jordan,
been enough to otop the hunting ! . , ' ” nac ror opposite Jericho. After Moses was
which hae gone on unusually briskly ; 1I1Qy anjs, and ol those we have dead Joeliua was told to arise and 
and uninterruptedly in the various ' 11 ad a surfeit truly, is copied from load the i>eople over Jordan into Can- 
lianting-chiros. I have had a peep the Persian “Kaftan.” It suits peo- aan* Tlle Lord told Joshua to be very 
at some lovely tea-gowns, real “far pie with regular features and lias c^ural?eou6> for no man would bo 
Bionto robeo** for comfort as much generally a jewelled or wrought ttble xt> ®t*ind againsL him while he 
ao 3how. which were being sent off metal ornament just in front with Uvc<** n'a3 ulso told to carefully 
to a big country house where the : an uprearing aigrette. For driving ^>f,ey _tho law which God had given 
women like to step into this style j tlie meets, or to lunch with the ium. Joshua then commended the peo- 
of garment when they get off their ! “cun®,” women arc wearing long *o prepare victual.?, for in, three 
sporting toggery. Ono was copied cVats of ^aby colt skin, it is so dur- i ”lcy vverc to I^hs over Jordan,
from tho j able nothing hurts it ; It was first In- T>11- T:>lxc» Ifirracl entering Canaan.

, | troduoed in Paris for motor coats,1 î.,cc’ llle Jovdan, opposite Jericho.
CliiiifH<‘ Native Kobe and it is very warm and cosy. Thos xte/ore they cros'sed the river two

with Its quaint straight lines and 'v,1° can afford it stick to sealskin JJ*10.® wer» sent over, who brought 
hanging sleeves. It was in “oeil do :ind 1>leriilan hamb, but petit gris and , t*!at tl*® people were
rui- blue Batin, very supple and ^'"a®ul‘ a,id ,th® lesB «xpensive pelts m]®d . , T ,
thick, and juot on tho back coverin"- î1^, now KO ornate, with em- . n, * Topic, tho capture of Jericho.
It almoot, waV a mammoth oîaûe fro dered yokes, collars, revers, and Phvce. at GUgal. near Jericho. The 
flower done ill raised ro'd embroid f?rtb’ that U|CJ arc more suited 1'<ll'<! pave Joshua Careful directions er7 and the cow . wls iZderld for town’ u,an (°< driving or motor- j 08 î°, low *° tak- ‘.ke city of Jericho,,

I. T.! „ ,!r d I»K in the country-side. . and then Joshua told the people
In «r?n7!,t,!L1Xhlds °,ribluc11”L,ln,13 1 Boas and Stoles wjiat to do. They were to march
!" ™‘1 s!lad® tllan k,n? 8 I are growing wider and longer with ' ari,lln<i t'le city once a day for six
®7e • Tfiere were the eweetest lit- | more buiiclues of tails to finish the days, and on the seventh day they f!° „biUr,°,?nd e?',d ,8hOC8 t0y° wit" ends, and the modish way to wear "hcre Î? m\rcl> -round seven' tuüel 
It, and it would bo very becoming them' is round the shoulders in isnn 7vhen tho Priests were to blow with

style, pretty jewelled ornaments pin- t.rum,^.U" a-d,the people were to 
ning them to the shoulder for safety 1 8 lout‘ They did as the Lord had 
Looked on as throat or chest pre- commanded them, and the walls fell 
servers their use is thus nullified- d<t7" £1? , _
mais, que voulez-vous? It is chic to X Toplc,' Cnlcb receiving his !n- 
be early Victorian—or second Em- berRance. Place, Gilgal. It has been 
pire, according to your nationalltv ,°llt years since the Israelites 
this season ! Some pretty theatre en^;ercd Canuan.
bodices are being made in pleated V‘ T pc’ Dlv,ne protection. Place, 
white chiffon, with deep corslet 
belts of black brocade patterned in 
pink, velvet roses, mauve orchids, or 
rose red cherries, there are a few 
knots of velvet on the front or 
sleeves in the shades of the flowers, 
and a little of the Alencon cup lace.
They look very quaint, and the bits 
or brocade usod are real works of 

i art.

woe*»—""*PROfIT HE MARfSJ ■ AS*,le tobacco that I use to grown 
In Cnha, therefore nothing bat Hav- 
anA tobacco ever goes Into any part 
oT any of my cigars. I employ Caban 
(Workmen only. No wholesalers, re- 
,taller, commission salesmen nor bad
account

k *i
iy^ywv>^^i

i:*> The matter of feed is of 
tremendous importance to the 
farmer. Wrong feeding is 
loss. Right feeding is profit 

The up-to-date farmer knows 
what to feed his cows to get 
the most milk, his pigs to get 
the most pork, his hens to 
get the most eggs. Science.

But how about the children ? 
Are they fed according to 
science, a bone food if bones 
are soft and undeveloped, a 
flesh and muscle food if they 
are thin and weak and a blood ! 

food if there is anemia?
Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed 

food ; the Cod Liver Oil in it 
makes flesh, blood and muscle, 
the Lime and Soda make bone 
and brain. It is the standard 
scientific food for delicate 
children.

Farmers’ Market»Toronto 
20.—The 

to-day wereq street receipt» of 
moderate, with 
toady- Wheat to

Deo.i> craln
I’*'
I

(By Chnntetilalr.)
•most as tired here of 'hearing of the 

Paris «hpatch—W6 i 
Durbar—the “Curzofla

1i ;

are growing al- 
tion,” as some 

wag has styled it—ps wo did of the 
Coronation before it was over. Well ! 
there Is a

%
Baying about “sour 

grapes,” and I have little doubt that 
all the lucky ones who have 
and interest to get them an entree 
to all the wonderful 
Nights’ entertainments are not feel
ing at all tired at the prospect. Every 
day we hear of Jresh people sailing 
off with trunks full of wonderful gar
ments. London will be a howling des
ert with so many of the smart set 
and—quite “another story”—the in
teresting set—away. I hear that tlie 
“Famille Lelter” are coming out sar
torially strong to do honor to tln ni- 
eeives and the Durbar. Miss Daisy 
Lelter has been getting the most 
ravishing toilettes troni Worth, In 
Porist and her frock for the big Delhi 
ball on Jan. 26 is a glittering

Filmy Muss of Ixiveliness. * 
Lady Curzou, with tactful policy. 1s 
goiug lu eulefiy for beautiful Indian 
works, tihe bas a soul above super
stition, evidently, —
“chefs d'oeuvres" J Is a gown embroid
ered in glittering peacock s leathers, 
and another—no tiling unlucky about 
this—to a rich, supple black satin 
worked ell over with tiny silver 
leaves, one during note of color being 
a soft satin sasli in “cherry ripe"

, color, which crosses tlie corsage and 
finishes with a big crump.ed up chou. 
It will suit her queenly style to per
fection. Loudon to very full of shop
pers, a constant “va-ei-vient” of peo
ple getting their Durbar outfits. To 
lose no time—and no customers !— 
most of the big shops, such as Wool- 
land’s, have opened charming tea 
rooms, where the poor, exhausted 
ladies may be refreshed and talk 
their purchases with each other 
a fragrant cup. Everything is made 
so comfortable and labor-saving in 
tills year of grace, when it would 
eeera that luxury is the breath of 
life to a great many of

means

THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDnew Arabian

■

p*».,, oc .u , . * keys, per lb., 1„ * 
to 14c ; geese, per lb., 8 to 8c : pota
toes, per bag. $1.10 to $1.25.

tor one of her

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following, arc the closing quota

tions at Important wheat centres to
day: 4of Israel and Naomi, 

nd and two sons went Deo. May. , kNow York ..............
Chicago .....................
Toledo .....................
Duluth, No. 1 nor.

British Live Slock Markets.

810-8 81 
74 8-8 771-4 
7718 811-8 
731-8 761-8Send for free 

sample.
London, D:c. 20.—Live cattle steady 

at 12 1-2 to IS l-2c per lb. for Amers 
lean steers, dressed weight ; Canadian 
steers, 111-2 to 121-2c per lb.; re
frigerator beef, 101-2 to 11c per lb.

Be sure that this picture le 
the form of a label 1» on the 
wrapper of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy. I

sover
over Scott&Bowne

CHEMISTS, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
'xXS?uemcho!“:.7.rowt.. nS feSfr

gmtote;;;:— IS ft JS,Batchers; export...................... . «75 to 5 2$!
Batchers cattle, picked........... « 10 to « 80
Butcher, catde, choice............  3 85 to «351
Butchers cattle, fair.................. 3 25 to 3 30

do common........................... 2 25 to 3 00

ISS ÎS Î5?
% !S £ IS

Feeders, short-keep................... « 25 to « 75i
do medium............................ 3 75 to « 25
do light. ............................... 3 25 to 3 75

Stockers choice............................ 2 75 to 3 25
Stockers, common...................... 2 25 to 2 741
Mhoh cows, each......................... 35 JO to 57 00
Sheep, ewes, per owl ................ s 00 to 3 25
Bucks.per cwt-.r.......................... 2 0(1 to
Lulls, each.................................... 2 00 to
lAiuba, per cwt........................... 3 7ô to i 5Ô
Calves, per taoad.......................... 3 00 to 10 00
*J°k' choice, per cwt................ 6 00 to 0 00
Hogs, light, per cwt.................. 5 75 to 0 CO
HoKs.fat. per cwt........................ 5 75 to 0 «C

do stores, per cwt.................. 5 50 to o 00
do sown, per cwt................... 4 A0 to
<lo mags, per cwt................... 2 00 to

50c. and $1 » all druggists.

in order to put a limit to a spirit of 
revenge, while at the eu me time pro
vision was made for the adequate 
punishment of crime. There has -al
ways existed among civilized nations 
a strong conception of the value of 
human life, and the punishment in
flicted upon the murderer has always 
been severe and sometimes even vin
dictive in Its character. The cities 
of refuse were not founded to pro
tect the guilty, but for the shelter of 
the innocent.

VI. Rededication to the service of 
God. Tho consecration of the fathers 
will not suffice for tho sons. Joshua 
was now nearly in sight of the celes
tial city, and his heart’s strongest 
desire was to leave behind him a. na
tion wholly devoted to the service of 
the living God- The people “presented 
themselves before God,” and in an
swer to tlie earnest exhortations and 
appeals of Joshua prpmised, 1. “God 
forbid that we should forsake tli«3 
Lord to serve other gods.”
2. “Nay, but we will serve the Lord.” 
V. xxL 3. “The Lord our God will 
serve and Ills voice will we obey.”

VII. Disobedience wrought man’s 
ruin, forfeited Paradise. Obedience is 
the only road that leads back to Par
adise and eternal life. Christ’s obedi
ence In meeting the demands of law 
opened the possibilities and privi
lege of obedience to man. “If thou 
wouldst enter into life, keep the 
commandments.”

-g^IH’ Topic, tTio birth of Jesus. 
fFiacc, Bethlehem. Mary and Jos
eph were at Bethlehem ; nearby were 
shepherds keeping watch In the fields 
over the flocks ; the angel of the 
Lord appeared to them; a light 
shone around them ; they were told 
a( Saviour was born ; if they would go 
to Bethlehem they would find the 
young child in

Sunday School.
DECEMBER 28, 1802.

I
a manger ; they 

went and found all as tho angel had 
said.

Review.—1*sa. 106 :18, «us.
2 50
3 00

Thoughts.—Those who fully follow 
tho Lord wili receive rich spiritual 
blessings. Whatever God commands 
(us to do Ho is ready to assist us In 
doing. Wo (TliouId always remember 
God and Ills goodness to us.' The 
things that aro impossible for us to 
dp aro very easy for tlie Lord to 
perform—it was not a hard thing 
for God to overthrow the walls of 
Jericho, and ho can just as easily 
overthrow his enemies to-day.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Lesson I. The leader’s promise. 

Moses was dead aild a new leader 
was demanded. This leader proved 
to be Joshua. He was commanded 
to bo strong and of good courage. 
God’s promise to him was calculat
ed to Inspire him with indomitable 
strength. “As I was with Moses so 
I will be wfJth thee ; I will not fail 
thee nor forsake thee.” He was to 
be strong, 1. In faith, a. In expecta
tion. 3. In zeal, 4. In endurance. 5, 
In patience. 6. In courage. There 
Is no place for weakness In God’s 
ser- 'ce. “Let the weak say, ‘I am 
strong.’ ’’.

II. The passage of tlie Jordan. 
Tho events connected with this re
markable experience _____
lated to make a deep and lasting 
Impression upon tlie minds of the 
Israelites. They could certainly 
point to otic place in their pilgrim
age and exclaim, “There God met 
us and brought us through the 
waters dry-shod. There the mercy 
seat, the symbol of God’s law and 
mercy, led us safely as did the pil
lar of fire in the wilderness.” How 
blessed it ts to have those clear, 
definite experiences of God’s love 
and mercy.

I m- Jericho typical of the strong
holds of iniquity in the world. The 

j Clt> was straiitly shut up. No one 
! could go out nor could

5 (j »
1 uu

Shot Through the Heart and Lives
Cures by suture of wounds of the 

heart ore becoming more and more
common. Hitherto, however, all tlie 
cases reported have been ofV. xvi. , . , woundscaused by knife or sword, but M 
Launay, a jqung surgeon attached 
to the Paris hospitals, has Just re
lated to the Academy of Medicine 
the details of a case In which the 
heart was pierced through by a re
volver bullet. During the one ration 
tile bullet was found lying" in the 
pericardial cavity. There were two 
wounds of the vontrlcie, ono on the 
anterior surface and the other on 
tlie posterior surface. These were 
sutured with catgut. The pericardium 
was then sutured in Its turn, and the 
flap of the thoracic wall was fas
tened in place. No drainage was em
ployed and the patient recovered 
without a single had symptom. 
Lancet.

VII. Intemperance to a national as 
well as an Individual crime. God pro
nounced a woe on the drunkard and 
drunkard maker. See Hah. ii. lf> ; I. 
Cor. vj. 10. A fearful fate awaits botli, 
while the nation that for revenue or 
whatever selfish consideration pro
tects and perpetuates tho saloon and 
the liquor traffic, leaves a blasting 
heritage of disease, crime. Insanity, 
misery and poverty to the genera
tions following, resulting in national 
decay and ruin.

/

\ were calcu-
' i

! THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING 
LIES IN THE EATING."

The doctors are dumbfounded, th# 
druggists astonished, and the peo
ple excited and joyful over the won- 
uerrul cures and tremendous sale, 
ol the great Remedy—St. Jacobs Oil. 
E\ery case of Rheumatism—some of 
many years’ standing—has given way 
to tills powerful remedy. Thousands 
of certificates like the following can 
be furnished as to Its value-— 

George Scleyer, Publisher of the 
Chilton, Wle., •• Volksbote,” used 8t 
Jacobs Oil for -,almost unbearable 
pains in tlie back, which had 
pleteiy prostrated him.” 
plications cured him entirely 

Mrs. Fred: Eberle, Bellalrc, O., wne
u-iihni s ‘i!”0 6®ver®1y troubled 
with Rheumatism. St. Jacobs Oil 
instantly relieved and entirely 
ed her.

Rev. Dr. B. Pick, of Rochester, N, 
Y.. suffered so intensely from Rheu
matic pains that ho was unable to 

Several applications from 
liinT"tle °r St" Jacob8 oi|, "relieved

..nT Radd°r- Cleveland, Ohio, save:
Two applications of St. Jacobs Oil 

cured me of great and long-continued 
pain In my foot."

Messrs. C. L. Brundage and Son. 
Druggists, Muskegon, Mich., writes;-, 
st. Jacobs Oil has a wonderful sale. 

We sohl eight bottles at retail yes
terday. This will give you some 
Idea of how well it Is liked iu thie 
section.”

V

SENSATION IX. IVlint an army gathered at the 
call of Gideon, o,nparently rea.dy to 
do and dare for God nnd Israel. But 
a few days of soldiers’ fare and 
threatening perils from Midlan’s for
midable host, dampened Its nrdor 
and courage. So that when Gideon 
said. “Whosoever Id fearful and nfrnid, 
let him return nnd (Irfiart.’ tvreptv- 
two thousand returned home. God 
would not only reduce them to such 
small numbers that the victory over 
the enemv must he ascribed to Him- 
seir, but His chosen instruments must 
bo reliable—of good metal. Such is 
Invariably the divine procedure.

u IN QUEBEC.
Wonderful Cure by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills Causing Much 
* ‘Talk.

There Is a perfect rage just now 
for little toy Pomeranians, those 
diminutive jet black doggies which 
really

"Fibroid Tumors Cured™
Note the result of Mrs. 

Pinkham’s advice and medicine.
“ Some time ago I wrote to you de

scribing my symptoms and asked your 
advice. You replied, and I followed 
all your directions carefully, and to
day I am a well woman.

“The use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
,Vegetable Compound entirely ex
pelled the tumor and strengthened 
my whole system. I can walk miles

any one
_______ - I enter in. The whole spirit of the

She got Rid or Them. higher powers which'
n,t ' , ? A1rti,abaaca. Que-, huer It and lead it to a higher.

jh* , _ SHliiEp#! Slips ïïË&MM
table Compound is worth five dol- f,11 with four wheels under i P-J°l,lc fast learning aow im- IV. Caleb and his inheritance. In ^ Wf} have not love. It profitctli
lars a drop. I advise all women who *or ^ looked too tLny to he a ! P01 tan* ^ 18 taat the Kidneyn his service of God Caleb w.is 1. ! northing.
are afflicted with tumors or female object. They are so valuable ff?.1'', *** kePt ln shape to perform Independent. 2. Truthful. 3. Cour- yt *rnn Pn llTmt is™ ..
trouble of any kind to give it a faithful Jhat tli-y are a regular nuisance Î, lll‘ ?Utyu, amoving Impurities affeous. 4. Unselfish. 5. Wholly de- alone neither nnn hi ail Î
trial.”—(Signed) i Mbs. E. F. Hayes, to their owners, I should say. One fl“° tilŸ bIooJ* voted to God. For this service he nKp win Lîî L, ,dle to.j1,m1P!r
*52 Dudley St,, (Roxbury) Boston! ad-v |old 111‘-lie never liked to „,P.ne of tndse 'rh® speak out often was rewarded, 1. With long life. 3. angels guardian anm-to "r°1d, .wl,Ul
IMvss. $5000 ftr'elt if original of abxc Httr l®;aye licrs In her hotel, "unless ono V'."! nra’ntly o! tao good Dodd’s Continued strength in old age 3. c^ort hfm home Ÿ
pnvlntse„uin.„.„canotb.product. of the other visitors would be kind i ^•-imy PUto nave dono is tile good Restful possession of his portion of uwnit to hle^ i.im h m R !5,r!tS
1 Mountains of gold could not ?nouBh to sit with it!” I thought I)a“e Jo™P'1 Millette. She suffer- the land. The sure rewards of con- nnrnces « nÔToi lo,, ] lowed
purchase such testimony—or îlnw tbe .Bald visitors would bless | Kldncy Complaint nnd Ca- secratlon : 1. A heroic spirit, char- pilgrimage ■ or in tlie dnHr ?
lake the place of the health . a"d lt- Anotl,er bow-wow. who aad ^°ar-‘-'®®1>1^e|T ®aled- act®vlzed by virtue and manliness, a nilnrd6 life r"”s forth toto thî

AMstoMSS-cSSiis k= ““ibrought to Mrs. Hayes. H“™:P etc,’ R°.d PlalG and al>- Can , mnem from malady of problems. 3. Sincere respect of all represented In the wickedness
Snch testimony should be accepted At ih C'° °» 6° furlller ? * loi as and ^gâv" me ïreaT nain nnd fearle6 and 5JeP ft>es- 4- A n°ble eentment and hatred of his fallen

Aw all women as convincing evidence l>,frlslhth receat „Art Exposition in discomfort.^1 took ®two tores “of aT s'e^T83 1 lat looks undismayed ruined fellow men. This probably is 
«fiat Lvdla E. Pinkham’s Vcge- ,lhc pe‘ m"æU were ob- ! Dold™ Kidney Pdls /ndÜÎ a‘ Beemlne# ur.surmountable dlffl- tho secret of the rich man’s desire
table Compound stands without a tender nw.™3* 104Ato their ly weii.” m perfect- aV.ltle‘'- BcftJ^e the Christian hero that his brothers might not come "to

j bbm-^xsmss; 7üi:s F7F": raviva1 s;£”£““"r"*7:s; s •ï,,1»:
> ftSfkSsa&.-Esr’j; iÆ.-.'S.'Hiîs ■•rarrœc îsl,,HÆî“'?“vS arcis&sa'sshrs

wae too absurd, and the lost com- MaiMZ Ki3DCye °an

com-
A few ap-IxaoJc Like Tiny Squirrels, 

Ther are extremely costly, too. One 
I met yesterday would have been 
worth $250# had it not unluckily 
possessed one white paw. In Brigh
ton you cannot walk

the 
would con fer

cur-

But

l ^r* yJ'0!1-*5 °* East Poesten,
Oil the best*1 Uni men t^I ‘ eve/l^ 
It cured me of Rheumatism and pain 
In the back.”

Herman Rittner, Manchester, N 
H.;-“I have tried St. Jacobs Oil, ami 
round it excellent. All those who 
have purchased It speak of it a* 
'Elmply incomparable.» ”

Geo. G. Erffle, Palestine, 111.:— 
was In bed suffering from a swollen 
leg, I used St. Jacobs Oil, its effect, 
was wonderful.

sinful, selfish life as

, -, j _ The following day
I attended to my business again.”
„ Or. Otto I- uls, Reading, O.. wrltes:- 

The sale of St. Jacobs Oil Is coo* 
ntantly Increasing; tt Is praised by 
everybody, and never foils to give 
pci>- 3 sa.*»ti:a:t:oj.ti

IN
letters we sure daily printing in 

newspapers can leave no room fog 
bt In the minds of fair pec, a.

earing down upon us.

. > ir.-'î
4. . ft. i* ». o. é- m4 .
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TI'HE ATHENS REPORTEE, DEC. 24, 1902. y. »

lumber Wanted *
■ i ;

™T i.SJsü-*”’ ■•“”8
I -^««ted-.t AtbMmXamberYart— 

bMmod and whÿe aeh stare bake.
■ Misa Grace Rappell, student at 

Whi«»y Indies’ College, is home for

HSTJ

OF1 _M,r- 8.■B. 0. Wright returned from 
Trinity College on Saturday last, and 
» spending his holidays at the Rectory.

Mise B. Lester has been appointed

«NEWS Tke Event» at> P0B1Week NOTICEWhite Ash-Uterf/
White Basswo^^mi,. -

1“ ®nr yard, Brockville. ’ ^
Tas Jambs Smart

V: TOWN- o. W. Brow,. Chief of Bstiee, in 
now required to enforce the law that 
prohibits the urn of profane lenguaeeu. 
curong and swe ,-ing oo the streets and 
iaaU public plafiee in the vflbga

i^Gos.
entertainment. afoumnr.

Mr. W. E. Kidd, B.A., of Trinity 
Gmreraity, Toronto, very able eon- Oraho Central hotêîà
ducted the service in Christ Church on ------- --------——
8und*y last He will assiat Rural 
Doan Wright daring the holiday

1
• or|j. Mt" b* Stevens has re‘^raed 

v Woffle from Ottawa normal scho0](

Brockville, Limited J riaitad frte^ta i^AttoL' *
Mr. Stearns Gray., B student at 

Queen a University, is home for va 
cation.

.
Mr. W. Johnson, a student of the 

Ontario School of Mines, Kingston, it 
home for the holidays.

Mias M. Watson, of the model 
school staff, is spending the holidays 
at her home in Perth.

Master Harold Thompson is spend
ing part of hie Christmas holidays with 
triende in Plom Hollow.

The pbpile of the lit and 3rd fount 
of the model school wound op the 
work of th-, term with enjoyable 
entertainments.

Min Jane Barber was taken sudden
ly ill on Sunday last, but is now 
recovering, though still feeling the 
effects of her ill,----

ofMr. Almeron Wüoon and family, of 
Delta, have returned to Athens for 
the winter.

Mr. William Jones, who has been 
attending the Ottawa normal school, is 
home for the holidays.

Mr. Howard Qeddee, who is attend
ing the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons, Toronto, is home for vacation.

At the Liberal meeting held at 
Lyndhorst last week, Mr. A. London 
was re-elected president of the associa
tion and Mr. G. Jackson, secretary.
—S. Y. Bailie will pay the highfet 
cash price for any quantity of saw logs 
(all kinds of timber), especially a good 
quality of water elm, suitable for 
cheese box belts.

M«a Hattie Patterson baa returned

wL'sJr'* ms
Christmas Cheer !Mr. Frank Wiltee, of the Brockville 

Asylum staff, visited hie home in 
Athens last week.

Mr. Frank Bullis, a student at 
Brockville Business College, is home 
for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Graham are 
spending Christmas vacation with 
friends in Markham, Out

-A meeting of the Liberal electors of

S?,S'£ A‘"“2",siitrtelection of offirors of the l^ amodv I___ °f Ch™tm“ fiooda.
tion end. the transaction of general FOR THE OHILOIEN
--------  ToysofMl kinds, Dolls, Games,

etc, from So up. r
On Christmas Day. at 10 30 a.m„ 

there will he a celebration of Holy 
Eucharist in Christ choroh, Athens. 
The rector will be celebrant.

Mr. George Ellis, of Ellisvilfo, who 
has recently been teaching in the high 
school at Medicine Hat, was in Athens 
for a few days last week.

T. . ... . . I —Highest price in cash paid tor hem-
. ^ M.1!xJ*?:ted. îh*l tbe Methodist lock, pine, basswood,andash lumber; 

choir will hold their 6ret practice in I also white sab and basswood stave 
the new church on Friday evening. I bolts.—Athena Lutpber Yard.

Mr. Milton Reynolds end Mr. -8. Y. Bullis will give stead, employ. 
Joshua Weart, students at Toronto I ment and good wages to fifteen nr 
University, are home for the holidays, twenty choppers and men and teams to 

Miss Barr, of Renfrew, who has Iworbwood and log shanties, 
been teaching in the model schoolTor Inear Athens. <
the last term, returned home last week. Mr. Hilton Moore, medical student 
** Miss Edith Stinson and Mr. Ardie I *» an<* Mr. Kenneth Bemey,
Parish sre assisting in the grocery of I - Que®n'e, who iefitudying Min- 
Mr. G. A. McClary during the holiday Im8 an<* Engineering, are spending 
season. I Ta®stion at their homes here.

Mr. Charles Whaley, who made I „ The T0”11* frienda of, Miss Pearl 
cheese at A'gonquin last season, has I. r WI1. P'6®®6^ to learn that she
returned with bis family to his home I “ J6covermg from the severe attack of

inflammatory rheumatism with which 
she was prostrated last week.

3 Mr. Barton Brown and Mr. James «
Blanchard, divinity students at Wesley FOB ADULTS 
™'.®£ Montreal, are home for B«*tiful meees 0/ Art China, from

During the holidays, Mr. Gord. 
Barber is assisting in the hardware 
store of Mr. William Karley.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, of 
Smith's Falla, are visiting relatives 
and friends in Athens this week.

Mr. Thomas Thompson, who is 
attending a theological college at 
Mount Sermon, Maas., is in Athens

Ü, *£? *““* of Ms brother, 
Mr. Joseph Thompson.

In the list of those sneesesful in 
pasmng the examinations of the Collegk 
of Physicians and Surgeons appear the 
names of G 8 Buell. Mallory town, 
and W. A. Scanlon, Presooth
V. The removal of the scaffolding in 
the new church was s yery difficult 
pieoe of work, but it was accomplished 
on Tuesday without u hitch, under the 
direction, of Mr. Truman Cad well

On Saturday evening the members 
of the Baptist congregation held 
and roll call. The event

T

H
I
S

Mooee Jaw Signal :-Mr. and Mrs. •* GROCERIES 
Richard Boyce intend leaving next ,We have every requisite for th» 
week to spend the winter at June town, holiday season—all 
Ont, where the former’s mother re-1 fresh.
hCAMUi ^ MtFEonmEsr

his mother in life once more, for at her on[ tempting display in this
advanced years, though still hale and lme w™eh includes
hearty, the time is not far distant —Newport Chocolatée all fl.——
when she mil join the numberless —Fancy boxes Bon hnn.
throng who have scaled the battle- _ Fwi .
meats of the dim hereafter I French Roasted Almonds.

—Out Rook * Royal Mixtures.

0
new and

WARTED
3\

By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

t
fog%b^I“t“ fod“dJiheCOr<lialP ^ 01 the AÜ,ena B^ti^r^bblth'^chcol I

Last night, Misses E. Webster and ïr4®111- Besides a programme m . --
Addle Bemey, on behalf of Christ a-,.,aong® and roeitations by the II I linPInMi
church congregation, waited on Miss entitled “The Light I Us Hi - IwlwwIuMf
Mary Wright, the popular organist, \,th.® ^<>rId* , WBS P“* on by the etaretaFromhm-.» ' J
and presented her with, a wellfilled I ^*00l’ after wh,ch Santa Clans ep- “"*•
puree. Miss Wright was entirely ?®“r®d and distributed the presents 
taken by surprise, but thanked thelfT0 " ‘ wUdoeded tree. “God Save 
ladies for their kind Christmas box. I . Km* c,osed a successful enter-

1 tainment

Juteof aj kinds. Dates, Fig^A number of young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information, 
H. M. METCALFE,

________ _______ Principal

in Athens.
Last week, Mrs. A. B. Donovan i _ .

and Master Arthur met Mr. Donovan m- n tm?1 Sabbath-school pupils of 
in Montreal, and returned with him to I ®*18S , eDjoyed a warm-sugar
Athens on Tuesday. I P®rU and taffy pull at the home of

T,__i- . , [ Rev. G. N. Simmons on Thursday
The making of ice on the nnk was evening laat. An erjoyable time m 

commenced on Tuesday, and it is ex-1 spent, 
pected that there will be skating on 
Christmas night.

R. B. Heather,
Has now on baud,

I Bedding Plants, 
Choice it 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Call and be aatefied that this is tram 
Telephone or mail orders sivem

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

R. B. Heather, - Brockville

Dr. Leggo, while in Athene, was
““#p ™"0E

Illinois, he is doing splendid work for I 
the order. Before the close of the

5,îTi. °û,ÏÏ' iM,
lutes of last meeting were read and

some very fine__AND ESCOTT—The person who was seen taking a
on T** L°'° F‘ ^®ld ,® 8PecittI eeS8ion I Wright, Athens, fml0lth”8Armstrong 
on Tuesday evening for degree work. House, one evening last week had
lal, rW^ay e^gPUC8’ “ ^ once and aave

Tonmto, will condqgt the service in held in the school-room on Thursday 
the Babtist church on Sunday evening, evening last, and was a great success.

Mr. Burton Brown and Mr. James I ^ cons'?ted of solos, choruses, recita- 
Blanchsrd, divinity students at Wesley t,ons> dialogues and character sketches 
College, Montreal, are home for -T t,ie “hofore, after which the prizes 
Christmas vacation. Both obtained were distributed, 
high standing at the recent examina 
t one.

COUNCIL

Men’s Watches oses,
. The puzzling question of what to 

» give a man for Christmas is quickly 
. answered here. 1

I Watches those necessary business 
monitors—are especially appropriate 

■ Ri'ts. You can choose one here from
F R gre“‘ "umber of style cases in plain
r K°|d and silver, chased, engraved and 

jeweled The unseen vital p.rts—the 
works—are particularly accurate. Tn
Obains

Another row, ending in a fight, took adoptet1,
«place in Athens one evening last week. ®Jr jaw appointing polling places 
The Chief took prompt action in the and deputy returning officers was 
case, and as a result some of the per I Pa8aed-
ticipants have settled with Magistrate I An account from the council of 
Holmes for their offence. One man Kitley for work done on town-line 
was severely beaten, and his assailants rood, between Kitley and Yonne was 

The clerk of the village of Athens are to appear before the police magis-1 refused to be paid. '

«- O... a*™, iSSSïiïjsrü k

Oak W L tï11 E- ,N"nn. On Sunday next, 28th inst., divine î?wn ; W. Jones. Seeley’s Bay ; Elber f*“g and hi8h «bool deben-
seriouriTiil Dr Hn|8Ud en ? a"d services will be held in the parish of ®ood- in Kemptville district ; Mrs. 7 *^**’ andTP,ank for road division
summoned^^ and ^Harte wss hastily Latsdowne Rear as foiiows : Trinity ?reen> Washburn’s Corners ; Pearl l’B- Lover,n, printing, $35 ;
summoned, and on amval he found church. Unedowne Rear, a celebration Mo,,l,on. Blair Settlement school ; HT* Fe^>“0“. «xponse with stone-
uroco."l8,0n8L Which he of the Holy Eucharist at 10.30 a m Veda Dier, Hailiday’s Cornere. ’ «rusher, $1.75; H. C. Phillips, bal-
procounced uremic in character. Her St. Paul’s church, Delta, at 3 o’clock’ . T, auoe due as caretaker of hall/SlO-
condmon was critical, but the attack p-m. ; Christ Church, Athens Eren- At Halifax, N S., recently, a ban- E. J. Rowsom, attending counties’ 
has yielded to treatment and she bas song at 7 p. m. The Rev ’ J n J,'16,1.*88 held in honor of Hon. W. S. council re county roads, $2.50, and for 
now a fair chance for recovery. Wright, M.A , of Roslin, will officiate Fleld,”e._ at which 240 guests were b“ijding wire fence along the high wav,

A sudden break occured in the lone-11 m., r • n. . , ' Pre8ent. including many of the most 14L 28; H. L. Joynt, commission as todistance telephone circuit at Atbefn Lri-le ^ho„ a handtome8 «“°* >? bi? yc ,publlc men- In purobasing road grader and taking 0^
on Monday morning. Shortly before Scotch ^ d60™6 emerald-pearl the Halifax Herald’s report of the 8tone » road division 8, $3 • Fred
8 o’clock. Mr, Collins Mnllin left hia I R D Tdl i “T™ ’ whieh Mr. function we find this item : “An inter- Hays, commissioner, laying out «rat 
team standing in front of the drue mrmnrv of hi. « * ®re«ted in eating episode in connection with the *“ toad divisions 8 and 9, $2.00 • M.
store for a minute while he transacted very fine stone and iJ!^®®-F‘ ,I.tia 8 dlnne'' waB that h»lf the committee in Brraee, commission as to purchasing 
some business inside. The raisiné of tone, and heare, m addition an ante room, listened to a speech on road-grader, $1.00. 8
•he curtains startled the t^m lnd LnH ilT "'*'! the cre8t ‘h« Po^cal issues of the day from A. A bonus of 25c ner rod ■
they ran down street at a rapid’ gait-1 Wnrld"'^K 6 • °°dnien of the K. Qonovan, while Hon. Messrs I tor wire fences built alone the nThr™

, Baa received hi. Stock „rs„rfn , = They swerved to the side of tf,e rood I membe’r f whlch 8°c>ety deceased was a Blair and Patterson were addressing I highways. 8 P b “
gyey Worsted», Fine TwMdsffïï^pSjSïïîd at J»d>on’s corner and snapped off the " lbe B^n^anquettere. Mr. Donovan The timber on the
jnciudSiF”ncy t,e "°8t tb“'.- ; next they encountered A very enjoyable concert was given fh„° ^Vlfearers some solid food for 0f lot 3, con 10 was s^hTtoi
tamwie UP inthe « telephone pole, and struck i, with *he evening of December 19th by th°U«ht” ' | Bullis for $2.50 ’ 40 '

checked the speed of the runaways, 'f*«b®r. Miss Ethel Yates, who, for receive, a pr.nl^ financial staten^nt 
and they were secured without difficul- tha p8h‘ thf^ J^s, has faithfully is handed to them eLh month tfofo» 
ty. B .th hors, s escaped injury. Only '“'‘ored for their welfare, a handsome the record of sales made This state8 
the tongue and a couple of chains on berU d“b 8et 8llver. A pretty ment shows the date of sales made
the wagon were broken, but the parlor lamp ”«« presented by the names of purchasers, number of On FriJay, January 2 1903 Mr T R
pairing8 C°nsiderab,« re ^8 people of the section. tats, weight, price'^rad rad Moles ^i,l offer L raiera’ hY/pre^

8’ Mrs. Sarah Burnett, an aunt of Mr. amo,int realized, together with net toea' on6 mil® east of Athena, m
from the financial statement of the William Karley, Athens, died fo I Prlce P®r l°n of milk to patrons. The «°”*' 4 aheep, yearling bull, Hol-

treasurer of Athens we learn that the Brockville on Thursday last, aged 98'0081 the8e statements is a mere trifle etein heifer, heifer calf, brood sow
past year has probably been a record (years Deceased earoe to this country and the light shed thereby on what is *->r.-old colt, 2yr.-old eolt, vehicles’
maker m the matter of fines imposed. |f,om county Wexford, Ireland, in USU8,|T » dark or uncertain part of implements, hay, oat ’
-No less than 17 convictions have been).18*0. and spent the whole of her act- factorv business is very welcome to the farm »bioh consists
recorded, and the revenue derived Ii,e life in Leeds county. The remains Patrona, inspiring confidence and good- aore8. Sale at 12S
tnerefrom totals $86 Whether this is were brought here on Friday last, and fee,in8- Young, auctioneer/
due to the extra vigilance on the part »l‘er service in Christ church, conduct 
of our police, or to the fact that there ed by Rev. Wm. Wright, were placed 
has really been an increase in lawless-1 *n the vault.
ness, is a matter of opinion. One —We do not think we can do onr
ootnbrènCto^aririî°nt T‘llBg8 °ffiCer ha® yOU"8 r“der8 any 8reater kindness 
aotbera too volant nor our magis- than to direct(their attention to the

^.ithas been j Brockville Business College, one the 
uggested that, coneidenng the prosper- most thorough

îhe T p?VBila ia8‘ now, inscitutions in the province. This col-
£ incSnto $! or â,0ighDP^Perly ,e8e bas recently installed a rompleto 
j • .1 . * °r *10. It is not I out-fit of new Underwood Typewriterstreasury8’ s'houkT'he ®tud®“t" have fr^itira for’

h® ennoled in this acquiring a business education Hie
w«>o gradoates of this college are constantiy occasionally seek to force themselves finding employment Miss Myrtfo

b? w“®ou «* their J Mills Lu a position to Roc^teTMr
bsuÜâht^ttiiuîfrrd^fih-41*8 “n8t Dofl® “ with tbe °* R R in Mon-' 

ght that tbmfamlof thing comes tresl, rad Miss L. Parvis has a good
situation in New York.

we show all the very latest 
styles in Links. In Fobs and Seals 
and Charms we have a great variety of 
newest designs.

Match Boxes, Cigar Cutters, Pen
knives and similar men’s gifts are heie 
in gold and silver, plain and studded 
"with jewels.

Christmas and New Year
holiday

Excursion Rates
Single First Class Fare

Going December 24 and 26. Return 
limit, December 26, 1902.

Going December 31, 1902. and Jan-
2*190319°3' Retura ,imit' Jonuary

First class Fare and One-third
Going December 22 to 26, inclusive, 

also December 29 to January 1. 1903 >
‘i9038,ve' Beturn Urait’ January 5th’

School Vacations
First-class Fare and One-thirdfor 

round trip. Going December 6 to31
'l903.H1Ve' RtitUrn ,imit- Ja-uar, 19,

For tickets at above reduced rates 
and all particulars apply to

OPEN EVENINGS.

"Wm. Coates & Son
Jewelers, Etc.

BROCKVILLE

Fall and Winter
Goods

NOW IN S10CK.

•A- M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

ONT.

G. T. Fulford,
Ready-to-Wear Clothing City Passenger Ageet

R- E. Cornell, Clerk.

*° see these goods andlearo the Vices. hUre AUCTION SALES Be W.&8. S. JÜ.
KAILWAY TIKE TABLE.Gents’ Furnishings.

«epe^ Woollen Unde’rweWe You S.„in thesfi I:;- ‘“-m GOING WEST
GOING BAST

Mali * Express Leave. Arrive»
^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION to. Read down. etc., and the 

It about 100 
P - m. G. N.

JK Read up

S^ff^s^sssssr.gffssi
Æh0^,U!l,,,t""' 8,°™ wiu°be ou,

P.M. • STATIONS. A.M
3.30 t Brock ville..Among the many perplexing prob

lems that sre presented for solution 
at this season, is this : “Shall we 
have a goose ora turkey for Christ
mas I But this matter

.. §Lyn Jet., G.T.R..io.io
• • tLyn, B.&W
•• Seeleys..........
• • §Forthton .

.......
......... f Athena .

• §8operton .

• tagfa.'
§ Forfar

-•-■ jCwrtj.........
•••• tNewhoro ..,
.... tWestport...

8.46

The People’s Column. 3.66
.10.004.04

A» M. Chassels, 9.464.18.. 
4 23..no longer 

concerns the employees of The Athens 
Lumber Yard, Sash rad Door Factory, 
rad Tbe Athens Grain Warehouse, for 
the proprietor, Mr. W. G. Parish, has 
brushed away aU uncertainty in a very 
pleasing way by presenting each one of 
them with a fine turkey. Mr. Parish 
contracted this beneficent habit some 
years ago, so it would scarcely be right 
to tay that the men were surprised, 
but we are assured, that they none the 
leas appreciate the kindly spirit that 
prompte this generous remembrance 
on the ere ol Christmas.

9.34iggSBeanKsasss •«
4 H/..
5 01....

MAIN Str.. ATHENS 9.27
V 9.21and practical business 9.01^BfcOook's Cotton Boot ContponaA

SÉliilEtH For Sale:
oAif2oXoa»:55!r,le6bred 585

- s».,

tale or ito

8.635 09
8.475.28

Y ’ *.*• 8.20
8.216.42 --. 8.i6 * :
8.056.10Farm for

£k^sw«S';

A

7.60Bent v
t Telegraph Stations. gFIag.Xo. landNo S are rotd by J. P. Lamb »... Son, Druggiota, Athens * high.

li. ) y
/•

. *
M i : v.- .

•1J , ; .

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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